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Uve of Clengarry 
Molor Accidenl Viclim 

TWTTt., FRANK MAOPHEE OF WIN- 

NIPEG-, INSTANTLY KILLED 

AT PLAISANCE, QUE. 

Numerous Glengarry relatives and 
f^riends were shocked and grieved on 
learning, Monday morning, pf the tra- 

f gic death, in an automobile accident 
«ear Plaisance, ""Que.,, the previous 
night, of Mr. Frank MacPhee of Win- 
nipeg, a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James MacPhee, prominent Alexan- 
.dria residents, and a grandson of the 
late Hon. Senator Donald MacMillan, 
M.D. Mr. Adair Macdonell of Mont- 
real, 8on Of the late Mr. Sam Macdon- 
ell of Alexandria, with whom Mr, Mac- 
Phee was travelling, lies' in the Gen- 
eral Hospital, Ottawa, suffering from 
several broken ribs and other injuries 
as well as shock. This deplorable ac- 
cident is all the more regrettable from 
the fact that Mr. MacPhee had just 
arrived in the East on Wednesday 
and proposed remaining here indefin-i 
itely. 

Messrs. MacPhee and Macdonell 
were en route to Killaloe, Ont., from 
Montreal, where they had planned to 
pay a short visit to the former’s bro- 
ther Dr. A. A. MacPhee, and intended 
spending the night in Ottawa. The 
accident occurred on the hill and 
OTirve approaching the Natioj river, 
near Plaisance, Que., about 11 o*cloek 
Sunday evening and although no de- 
finite cause of the mishap has been as- 
certained, it is thought the car swerv- 
ed in the soft gravel approaching the 
curve, which is considered a very dan- 
gerous section of the roadway, and 
took the ditch. 

Mr. MacPhee was killed instantly, 
suffering fractures of the skull and 
jaw. Relatives here were immediately 
notified and went to the scene of the 
accident. Following the necessary ar- 
rangements, the body was conveyed to 
Alexandria, to the residence of his 
sister Mrs. A. W« MacMillan. Mr. Mac 
donell was removed to an Ottawa hos- 
pital where his condition at time of 
writing is reported satisfactory. Dr. 
W. J. Costello, coroner of Buckingham 
will conduct an inquest at a later 
date. 

The deceased was born in Alexan- 
dria 55 years ago and received his 
education in the local Separate and 
High Schools. In April 1900, he left 
for Qu’Appelle, Sask., afterwards lo- 
cating in the Yukon, at White Horse, 
where he engaged in the mercantile 

business. At the latter point he mar- 
ried Carrie Doelker, who predeceased 
him in June, 1923. For the past nine 
years he has been a resident of Win- 
nipeg, Man. 

Possessed of a cheerful and friendly 
disposition, the late Mr. MacPhecj 
was deservedly popular with all who 
had the pleasure of his acquaintane-3 
■and his untimely demise will bring 
grief to many friends here and in the 
West. 

One daughter, Miss Mary MacPhee, 
of Montreal, who for several years 
lived in Alexandria, is left to mourn 
his loss together with three brothers, 
D. A. MacPhee, of Dunster, B.C, 
James MacPhee of Winnipeg, Man., 
Dr. A. A. MacPhee of Killaloe, Ont. 
and seven sisters, Mrs. Hugh MacMil 
Ian, Tacoma, Wash., Mrs. A. W. Mac- 
Millan, Alexandria; Mrs. J. D. Camp- 
bellj Cornwall; Mrs, H. Lewis, St Thom- 
as, Ont. Miss Millie MacPhee, Dunster, 
B.C-, Mrs. W. Caven, and Miss Alma 
MacPhee, Montreal, to all of whom 
universal sympathy is extended. 
Add Native of Glengarry 

Celebrate Twenly-Fiflh 
Weiiding Anniversary 

Pavieg ConiracI on 34 
Hears Hall-way Mark 

LANCASTER TWP. COUPLE FET- LANCASTER TO GLEN GORDON 
ED BY RELATIVES 

AND FRIENDS 
STRETCH COMPLETED — 

FOUR MXLES LAID 

With the, completion of the 1,000 
in-1 foot double stretch at the Glen Gordon 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R. 
MacDonald, 5th Lancaster, was 
deed.the scene of a very pleasant event‘tracks which should be finished bo- 
on Saturday evening last when up- fore the week end, the eight- mile 
wards of seventy-five neighbours and contract of the Edgar Irvine Con- 
relatives gathered to congratulate the struction Co. will reach the half-way 
bride and gfoom of twenty-five years ^ mark. The paver will then be shifted 
ago. Shortly after the arrival of the 
guests an address was read by Mr. 
Allan B. Blair and the presentation 
of a generous sum of money (a gift of 
the neighbours of the fifth and sixth 
concessions of Lancaster) was made 
by Mr. John P. MacDonald. Miss Dor- 
een MacDonald presented Mrs. Mac- 
Donald with a beautiful bouquet of 
gladioli and maiden hair fern, whilst 
Mr. Garfield MacDonald presented 
Mr. MacDonald with a deck of playing 
cards. Mr. MacDonald in a few well 
chosen words thanked the neighbours 
for their thoughtfulness. A few \social 
hours were spent, which were greatly 
enjoyed by old and young, and were 
characterized by the true Glengarry 
spirit of hospitality and good fellow- 
ship. 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald. 

It is a custom well established to 
commemorate events on the Anniver- 
saries of their occurrence, and so this 
evening we your friends and relatives 
have assembled here to call to remem- 
brance and to celebrate the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of your wedding. 

We are indeed pleased to have this 
opportunity, not alone to commemor- 
ate, but to congratulate you and to 
convey to you our very best wishes. 

As we recall the many happy asso- 
ciations with you during those twen- 
ty-five years, it would be unpardon- 
able on our part, not to acknowledge 

to the Brown House and they will 
work south from that point. A^ithougii 
not very hopeful of completing the 
job before winter sets in, it Ls thought 
three weeks of good weather would 
see an unbroken line right through to 
Lancaster. 

Approximately two miles of new 
pavement is now open to traffic ap- 
roaching Lancaster and in all some 
four miles have been laid to date. This 
includes 2280 feet of double width 
built, north from the tracks at Lancas- 
ter. 

Mr. Donald H. Dewar 
Passes h Dis DIst Fear 

After several months of patient suf- 
fering, the death occurred on Wednes- 
day September 23rd, 1936, of Mr. 
Donald H. Dewar of Alexandria, at 
the residence of his son-in-law, Mr. 
Duncan J. McRae, Glen Sandfield. 

The deceased was a son of the late 
Hugh H. Dewar and his wife, Cather- 
ine McMillan and was born on lot 
eleven in the fourth of Lochiel, on 
August 8th, 1855. 

Mr. Dewar farmed for 51 years pu 
lot 5 in the third of Lochiel, and in 
1931 took up his residence in Alexan- 
dria. He was twice married to Miss 
Elizabeth Fraser, in 1880 and ^o Mrs. 
Rachel Metcalfe in 1931, who survives 

He is survived by three sons and ono 
;n this occasion, the hospitality, that daughter, Dr. Rod D. Dewar of Mel- 

bourne, Ont., Hugh A. Dewar of 
Glen Sandfield, Donald F. Dewar of 
Toronto and Mrs. Duncan J. McRae 
of Glen Sandfield, also three brothers 
and ene sister, ■ Laughlin H. Dewar, 
of Glen. Sandfield, Hugh H. Dewar, of 
Ottawa, Malcolm Dewar of California 
and Miss Maggie Dewar, Ottawa. 

The funeral which was largely at- 
tended itook place on Friday, 25tii 
ulto., to Glen Sandfield Church, the 
service being conducted by the Rev. 
C. J. Beckley, assisted by Rev. D. M. 
Macleod, of Alexandria and Rev. R. 
H. McKelvy Brodie, Interment was 
made in the United Churèh Cemetery, 
Kirk Hill. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Lloyd 
McLeod, Donald McLennan, Thomas 
Dewar, Louis Dewar, Dan B. McDon 
aid and Fred H. Worrall. 

Friends and relatives from a dist 
anee included, Dr. Rod D. Dewar, Mel- 
bourne, Ont.; Donald F. Dewar, Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred H. Worrall Dunan West, Mrs. 
Bailey, Mrs. Mary Baton, Miss Kate 
Fraser and Mr. George King, Mont- 
real; Mr. Hugh H. Dewar, Ottawa, 
Miss Sarah and Mr. Rory McRae, Vank 
leek Hill. 

Floral offerings included wreath, 
management and staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Toronto; McRae family, 
Dewar family, Miree family and Cat- 
tanach family. 

has always been found within the 
threshold of your home. 

We, your neighbours, who are here 
to-night and in the name of those not 
able to be present, take this occasion 
to ..express : pur appreciation of our 
neighbourly associations with us, and 
to thank you for the many kind acts .of 
which we have been the --recipients. 
We all unite in congratulating you and 

we hope and pray that God in His 
Divine Providence will grant you 
many happy years to come and that 
we will all live to see you celebrate 
your Golden Anniversary. 

Please accept this token dear 
friends, as an expression of our very 
best wishes. , 

Umitteil To Sodality 
Some fifteen younger members of 

St. Finnan’s Parish were received into 
the Sodality of the Children of Mary 
at the evening devotions on Sunday 
at which the Pastor, Rev. E. J. Mac- 
donald, officiated. There was a large 
attendance of members to whom the 
pastor’s remarks were particularly 
directed. Appropriate hymns were sung 
throughout the services. 

Successful Dance 
That the Cheesemakers are a popu- 

lar crew was effectively demonstrated 
on Friday night of last week by the 
large turnout—set at over 500:—^present 
at the Armouries for their annual 
Dance—Martel’s music was probably 

The deep regret of a wide circle ft one of the attractions and the orches- 
relatives and friends over tie death jtra out âid itself in furnishing the 
of Mr. MaePheé was manifested by i right kind of dance music. This'with the Religious Education commit- 
the very large attendance àt the fun- yearly affair has again met with tee of the presbytery met in the Unit- 
eral yesterday morning. The cortege great success and the efforts of the * ed church at Monckland on Monday 
proceeded from the residence of hi3'| Association execuitve have been well with 16 members of the executive in 

Clengarry Presbytery 
Sunday School Association 

Glengarry Presbytery Sunday School 
Association executive in conjunction 

attendance. Rev. J. C. Easteott occu- 
pied the chair and the meeting opened 
with prayer by Rev. N. M. Rattee of 

sister, Mrs. A. W. MacMillan, at 9.30 rewarded. 
to St. Finnan’s Cathedral, where ' ' ' ' i ■■ m ■ 
body was met at the door by Rev. E.'wis, St. Thomas, Ont.; Miss M. Mac- 
J. Macdonald, pastor who also eelc-jphee, Mr. and Mrs. W. Oaven, Miss Martintown. 
brated the Requiem Mass. |Alma MacPhee, Montreal; Mr. and I The various conveners reported on 

Present in the sanctuary were Mrs. J. D. Campbell and son Reid, work and on plans formulated since 
Right Rev. Msgr, D. R. Macdonald,'judge and Mrs. F. T. Costello, Mr.'the convention in May. 
Glen Nevis, Rev. D. A. Campbell, St Geo. Brennan, Cornwall, Mr. and! Grant Reilly, of Avonmore, report- 
Raphaels; Rev, A. L. McDonald, Wii- Mrs. Geo. Casgrain, Miss Isabel Mae- ing for thg Boys» Work Board, in- 
liamstown, Rev. 0. F. Gauthier, Apple ^Leod, Miss Jean MacLeod, Summer-j timated that a permanent site for -i 
Hill; Rev. Father Fallon, Montreal and stown; Sister M. of St. Patricia, .camp would be secured on Sheik’s Ts- 
Rev. D. A. Kerr, Cornwall. | Superior Iona Academy, St. Raphaels land should presbytery endorse the 

The pallbearers were Messrs. R. S. and Sisters of St. Margaret’s Conveni.' idea. Other activities for which ini- 
McLeod, Clarence Ostrom, , D. D. B. In addition to numerous spiritual tial plans were laid were the Young 
McMillan, D. M. MacMillan, An^gus offerings floral tributes were received People’s Union convention in Martin- 
McMillan, and Alex. J. Chisholm. {from Mr. and Mrs. Jas. MacPhee, Mr. town on Oct. 16-18, with Rev. A. B. B. 

Among -the relatives and friends nud Mrs. R, W. Duncan, Winnipeg, Moore of Howick, Que., as speaker; 
from outside, points were Mr. and Mrs. His Winnipeg Associates; Mr. Clar- the Boys’ Convention in Moose Creek 
James MacPhee, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. ence and Miss Ethel Ostrom, the Miss- the following week, and; a Standard 
Duncan;'Of Winnipeg, Man., ■Thb‘'Mi3s- ea Gormley, Montreal; Messrs. Fred Leadership Training School; and a 

■es Ma'cGuii-e,yMr. and Mrs. Jod. Cor- King & Son, Mo^tréài;^'MrVjahd' Mrs. ' meeting pf Girl Worked and Teachers 
bett, Miss E. edrbett, Ottawa'; Dr. A, J. D, Campbell, ^Coruwai] and 'Paralleling the meeting of Presbÿtôff 
-4*^iMpP^^/'Killalôe;* G. I/e-j from, bia .daughter.. ’ |in Lancaster on Oct. iJ, , 

Cups Prove • 
Premier Ailraclioe 

OVER 500 PRE^NT AT BRIDGE 

AND EUCHRE IN ALEXANDER 

HALL, WEDNESDAY 

Probably made more intense by the 
prospects of winning a challenge cup, 
the competition in bridge and euchre 
at Wednesday evening’s entertain- 
ment in Alexander Hall, in aid of Sa- 
cred Heart Parish, was heavy and a 
most successful evening for everyone 
concerned was the result. Prior to the 
card playing a short programme was 
staged, little Jean Paul Theoret, in 
black face, singing a comic song and 
a musical number on the guitar being 
played by Miss Marguerite Cardinal 
and Bruno Poirier -accompanied on the 
piano by Arthur Periard. Following 
presentation of the cups and other 
prizes, dancing was enjoyed until an 
early hour to the most acceptable 
music of Johnstone’s orchestra. 

There were ten tables of bridge and 
almost fifty of euchre, the winners of 
the Challenge Cups being: bridge Lad- 
ies, Mrs. H. May, of Ottawa, now of 
Alexandria; Men ,D. A. Macdonald. 
K. O.; euchre—Ladies, Miss Alice Gi- 
beau; Men, Arthur Quesnel. Other 
winners of the many valuable prizes 
donated included—ibridgfe — Ladies, 
2nd, Mrs. M. Thomson, 3rd, Mrs. H. 
L. Cheney,'4th Miss Eliette Landry; 
Men, 2nd Mr. D. Legault, 3rd, Dr. M. 
Thomson, 4th Mr. Arthur Daprato; eu- 
chre—Ladies, 2nd Mrs. N. Cardinal, 
3rd Mrs. A. Trottier, Greenfield, 4tj 
Mrs. S. Carrière, 5th Mrs. M. Lajoio, 
6th Mrs. D. Weir; Men, 2nd Mr. J, 
Quenville, 3rd Mr. W. Lajoie, 4th Mr. 
P. Jeaurond, 5th, M?. Ed. Cardinal, 
6th, Mr. E. Leroux. ^ 

The cups were donated by Messrs. 
R. Legault, Joe Lalonde, P. Poirier 
and Meloche & Sabourin while other 
prizes were generously given by 
friends of the Parish. 

Dalhousie Rangers Face 
9-Coal Deticit Saturday 

DEFEATED AT BEANTFORD 17 

TO 8 — ALEX. MCDONALD 

A STANDOUT 

[x-Gleogarrians Boooreil 
Fo'Vancouver, 81 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McGilUvray, 
Vancouver, B.C., ‘.'Wiete the honoured 
guests at a surprise gathering held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Mc- 
Cuaig, on Twelfth Avenue, when a few 
of their ex-Glengarry friends met to 
extend greetings on the twenty-third 
wedding anniversary of this highly 
■esteemed couple. 

Arrangements to carry this ^ event 
through as a surprise to Mr. and Mrs. 
McGillivray, were carried out . by Mrs. 
McCuaig, Messrs. Angus McLennan 
and Clifford MèGillivrày.' Dur- 
ing the evening Mrs. E. Morrison 
rendered several selections of Scotch 
music on .the piano, which were much 
appreciated. 

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan J. McGillivray and son Clifford; 
Mrs. J. H. Begg, Mrs, Ellen Dewar, 
Mrs. Alma Morrison, Langley Fort.; 
Angus McLennan, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McLeod, 
Portage la Prairie; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Crawford and Mr. and Mrs. D. N. 
Cuaig. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. McGillivray 
were formerly of Dalkeith, the latter 
being Et|fca MjcLennian. Glengarry 
friends join in congratulations. 
 0  

Tolls On Two Bridges 
May Soon Be Bemoved 

The possible abolition of tolls on the 
Taschereau Bridge, linking VaudreuU 
with He Perrot, and the Galipeault 
Bridge, linking Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
to He Perrot, was hinted over the week 
end by Dr, D. Bellemare, M.L.A, for 
Vaudreuil, who stated that if the cost 
of construction of these two bridges is 
paid he will try to have the tolls abol- 
ished. 

“Of course,’» Dr. Bellemare added, 
“a lot will depend upon the finances 
of the Quebec Government.” 

The member for Vaudreuil sfcated 
that it is the intention of the Du- 
plessis Government to do away with 
tolls on all bridges in the province and, 
he added, he waa sure that if the cost 
of building these two bridges has been 
paid for the tolls will be abolished. 

The matter, Dr. Bellemare said, will 
be placed before the forthcoming pro- 
vincial session. 

Oscar. Ranger’s Dalhousie team will 
be f ighting with ' its back to the wall 
on Saturday evening when they are 
at home to Brantford in the ^ last 
game of the Ontario intermediate fin- 
als. At Brantford on Friday night of 
1st week the Eastern boys were swamp- 
ed under a first half 11—2 score, but 
gamely held the Brantford team from 
then on to emerge with a 17 to 8 ad- 
verse score to make up in Saturday’s 
match. 

Judging from the comeback they 
staged against Peterboro-Norwood in 
the semi-final series, the Dalhousie 
team is by no means facing a hopeless 
task at home and with heavy support 
from the fans they can still be consid- 
ered in the running. 

• Rangers drew first blood on a 
twelve second goal by Alex. McDon- 
ald who was outstanding from start to 
finish. The home team scored six in a 
row to end the period with a lead of 
6—1 and' this was increased to 11—2 
at half time. Rangers were much stead 
ier from then on, holding the visitors 
to a 4—3 margin in the third and tak- 
ing a 3—2 lead in the final frame to 
leave a nine goal deficit, the final 
count being 17—8. 

The teams and scorers were: ' 
Natives Sons: Goal, Hayward; de- 

fence, Reg. Martin and Logan, 1; rover, 
Hill, 2-; centre, ‘Williams, 7; wings, 
Staats, 3, and Smith 2; alternates, 
Kerr, N. Martin Everson, Parsons, 1; 
Dennis, Jordon, 1. 

Dalhousie Bangers: Goal, Caston- 
guay; defence, McRae, 1, and Archie 
McDonald; Rover, Lloyd McDonald, 1; 
centre, Denis; wings, Alex. McDonald, 
3, and Len McMillan; alternates, Paul 
Thomas, Paul Seymour, Richard Sey- 
mour, 2; Alex. Burns, 1; Buffalo 
Thomas, Delormie. 

Referees: Allan Wilford, Hespeler 
and Eddie Lalonde, Cornwall. 
 0  

Demonslralion Held For 
Fire Preveolioo Week 

As in m^ny mlunicipalities across 
the Dominion a demonstration was 
held in Alexandria on Thursday af- 
ternoon in connection with Fire Pre- 
vention Week which is being observ- 
ed this week. The wailing of the siren 
was the first intimation most of the 
citizens received and this was follow- 
ed by the sound of band music. Ths 
Citizens’ Band lead a short procession 
which was composed of the band itself, 
followed by Mayor Laurin and Chief 
Seger in the former’s automobile with, 
the fire truck bringing up the rear and 
carrying five uniformed memibera of 
the brigade. Starting from the Fir« 
Hall the procession went north on 
Main ^t. to the station, down Bishop 
St. to the Glen Robertson road and 
then back to the Fire Hall via Main 
St. south. The Band boys were at their 
best and acquitted themselves nobly. 

Glenprry leachers 
In Cnnyentinn Rere 

TO VISIT CORNWALL PLANTS 
AND BIG PLOWING MATCH 

IN BODY TO-DAY 

. With almost a full attendance of 
members, the annual convention of the 
Glengarry Teachers Institute, opened 
in Alexander Hall, here, yesterday 
morning with the president, Mr. John 
A. Macdonell, B.A., in t^e chair. 

Thursday’s agenda consisted of 
three sessions, morning, afternoon and 
evening, with a banquet at 6.3o p.m. 

To-day (Friday) the members visit 
several Oornwall industries and pro- 
ceed from 'there to the scene ofthe In- 
ternational Plowing Match at Earner’s 
Corners. 

Interesting addresses on Thursday 
were delivered by Mr. John A. Mac- 
donell, B.A., president, Mr. G. N. Ed- 
wards, Inspector, Mr. J. T. Smith, 
B. A., Principal of the Alexandria 
High School and Dr. A. T. Morrow of 
Maxville, Past Présidait Ontario Edu- 
cational Association, and others. 

Master Stewart McDonald, pupil of 
S.S. No. 11, Lochiel, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lauchie McDonald, won the 
oratorical contest held during the af- 
ternoon contest and will represent 
Glengarry and West Stormont at 
Kemptville. He spoke on ^^Our New 
King.” 

A short programme was present- 
ed during the evening session, featur- 
ing violin solos by Miss Agnes Val- 
ade, vocal number. Miss Katherine 
McRae and community singing, dir- 
ected by Mr. 4rchie Ross. 

A atubl^om blaze, the origin of 
which is still a mystery, 4id consid- 
erable dapaage on VTedpesday night to 
the house (fti ^Linsley street, station, 
owned by Mr. Armand Lacombe and 
at present occupied by Mr.'Albert La- 
^inte. Mr. Lapointe and family were | 
in Martintown for the night and there 
was no one in the house so that the 
fire had gained a firm hold before 
being discovered. 

The alarm was turned in at about 
11.30 and the firfemen were soon on 
the spot. They discovered the house 
was outside the town limits but work- 
ed effectively nevertheless and had 
the blaze out by 1.30. On arrival tho 
brigade found that the blaze was in 
the walls and back of the house and 
the heat was so intense as to do con- 
siderable damage tothe furnishings. 

Damage to the house will amount to 
nearly $700, while a heavy loss to fur- 
niture from heat, smoke and water 
was incurred. 

Bicjcling On Sidewalk 
For quite some time now we have 

noticed that bicyclists are making 
common use of the sidewalks of Alex- 
andria, contrary to by-law and yet 
nothing seems to be done officially to 
halt the dangerous practise. 

An instance which occurred recent- 
ly when an elderly lady was forced 
to jump into the ditch to evade a 
sidewalk speeder should bring matters 
to a head. The motorist is being 
taught to respect the privileges of 
pedestrians—no leeway should be al- 
lowed the bicyclist. 

The president of the association, D.K, 
McDougall 'Of Williams town;' Rev. J. 
C. Easteott, Avonmore; Miss Irene 
McMillan, Glen; ^Sandfield, and Rev? 
J. H. Hamilton w^e the committee 
appointed to arrange the prograia-;;for 
the 1937 convention, v.- F; OU- 

Sutters Broken Arm 
During Initiation 

While being initiated into the Haw- 
kesbury English High School, by sen- 
ior pupils, early Monday morning, Eric 
Holden, 13, son of Rev. Dr. B. Holden 
of L’Orignal, suffered a broken right 
arm. He was rushed by A. C. Doug- 
las, school principal, to Dr. T. W. 
Smith’s private hospital, where he is 
a patient. 
• Aceonding to information the vic- 
tim was being bounced about in the 
usual manner when he fell into ^ 
sawdust pH with several others. The 
accident is, the first in initiation pro- 
ceedings f4,the#.histpry ,of tjhe, school. 
As, result;, all further initiations p;re 
banned on order of Mr. Douglas. 

Boose It Station Bamageil 
By Wednesday Night Blaze 

MR. AIZBERT LAPOINTE A{ND 
FAMILY ABSENT — FIRE 

NAD FIRM HOLD 

Glengarry Boads All Leading 
Fn Site of flowing Matches 

  >■' 
ADVERSE WEATHER CONDITIONS 

RESTRICT ATTENDANCE 
10,000 ON WEDNESDAY 

General Secretary Fo Speak 
At Conveniion Bl S.S. S y.P.S. 
The 8.S. and Y.P.S. Committee of 

the Presbytery of Glengarry have al- 
most completed the plans for the an- 
nual convention to be held at Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Moose Creek, on 
Tuesday, October the twentieth. The 
committee have been very fortunate 
in securing the Rev. Dr. W. M. Kan- 
nawin, General Secretary of the 
Church’s Board of S.S. and Y.P.S. as- 
the guest speaker. 

Dr. Kannawin has had a wide ex- 
perience in this work and has the ut- 
most confidence of the church in his 
position as secretary. He is no stran- 
ger to this presbytery, having attend- 
ed at least two conventions in recent 
years. His addresses have always been 
both interesting and helpful His visit 
this year, however, is of special inter- 
e.st in view of the fact that he was 
the church’s delegate to the World’s 
Sunday School Convention held this 
past summer at Oslo, Norway. 

Dr. Kannawin will conduct a round 
table conference at the afternoon 
session and will give an address in 
the evening. In tbe morning the Rev. 
W. E. Davies of Finch will speak on| 
tbe subject “Presbyterianism in itsj 
Origin and Developments.” Mr. Dav-| 
ics has a reputation as a scholar as | 
well as an orator and it ig expected 
that his address on this theme will bo j 
n?08t interesting. Reports will be re-i 
ceived from t.he various Sunday ! 
SchoOjls and.^ young People’s Societies 
at the afternoon and evening sessions 
resp^tiyeiy. . 

Fine weather on Thursday givo'4 

hope to officials of the International 
Plowing Matches, now being staged 
at'Earner’s Corners, and it is confi- 
dently expected that attendance on tho- 
last two days will boost the figures to 
a total more in keeping with the mag- 
nitude of the undertaking. Downpoar» 
of rain and threatening clouds have 
combined to restrict attendance on 
the opening days, Tuesday’s total of 
5,000 and Wednesday’s of a little 
more than 10,000 being below expec- 
tations. 

The Match is on a scale that beg- 
gars description and only a very ac- 
tive man would be able to co^er it 
in an. afternoon. Plowmen are com- 
peting over a lengthy stretch with 
groups of interested onlookers gath- 
ered in clusters, but the tented city^ 
covering an area of over 15 acres and 
reminding one of a glorified Countv 
Fair, is the centre of attraction foç 
the majority of tliose attending. 

It is a very colorful affair -yvith airs 
planes and an autogiro zooming overs 
head, farm machinery of every kind 
lending its busy hum to the sound ef-. 
fects and the cries of the vendors all 
blending into .a din which makes thé 
blood flow a little faster. The World 
Series was on the air on Tuesday and 
many radios of every eonceivabl® 
make kept the crowd informed od 
the progress ofthe ballgame. 

The exhibits are of a wide and var- 
ied nature starting with the picked 
hèrds of Holstein and Ayrshire cattle' 
and progressing through the latest 
models of tractors, threshers, milkers, 
and farm machinery of every kind te 
motor tires and household accessories. 
Tea was being served in the big Eat- 
on tent and many booths lined tlië 
streets of the Tented City, selling 
meals, hot dogs and a wide variety 
of good things to eat. 

Many notables of the agricultural 
world are to be seen on the grounds 
and in the headquarters tent. Hon. J. 
G. Gardiner, Dominion Minister of 
Agri-eultmre and Hpn. Duncan Marshall, 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 
are present as well as J. Lockie Wil- 
son, past president of the Ontario 
Plowmen’s Association, J. A. Carroll, 
secretary manager of the Plowing 
Match and many members of the On- 
tario directorate as well as Eastern 
Ontario officials. 

Tuesday’s events were open only to 
plowmen from Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarity, Russell, Prescojti, Gren- 
ville and Carleton Counties. 

■Tile day’s activities were climaxed 
by a banquet held in St. Paul’s Unit- 
ed Church, attended by almost 300, 
plowmen and their friends. Robert 
MacKay, Maxville, president of tho 
Glengarry and East Stormont Plow* 
men’s Association and director of the, 
Ontario Association, presided. Other 
speakers were J. Lockie Wilson, past 
president of the Ontario Plowmen's 
Association; J. A. Carroll, secretary 
manager of the International Plowing 
Match; J .J. Duff us, M.P., Peterbor- 
ough, director and veteran judge at 
International matches'; and Major 0. 
H. Reeve, of the -T. Eaton Company. 
The cooperation given by the local 
committee, and particularly the work 
of organization done by its chairman, 
J. W. McRae, were highly praised. . 

Following the addresses, the prizes 
and trophies won during the day wK*e 
presented. 

Ontario plowmen eaptured almost all 
prizes in Wednesday’s events while 
those from Quebec did not fare wei*. 
Only one Quebec entrant figured in 
the awards, Alex. Doig of Lachuta 
placing sixth in the event for two- 
furrow plows. 

The highlight of the afternoon’s 
program was the horse-shoeing demon- 
stration and lecture on the care of 
horses’ feet and legs conducted by Dî 
L. Stevenson, of Guelph. 

Despite the showers of rain through- 
out the day, many thousands attended 
the event and although many remain- 
ed at the “tented city,” where an un- 
usually large display of farm mach- 
inery is on exhibition, thousands of 
others more interested in plowing 
went to the various’ adjoining fiel^ 
and watched 136 contestants skilfully 
plow stubble fields. 

Winners of Special awards in Tues- 
day’s competitions were headed by 
Algie Wallace, North Gower, Eastern 
Ontario chaippiou and former holder 
of several International, titles»,, whoi 
won a pure bred buU calf and a heifer 
calf,- donated by.' J. E. McIntosh, 
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OF INTEREST TO FARMERS 
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OTTAWA WINTER FAIR ?,m,ount otf annoyance when such tubers are being 
prepared for seed or table use. < 

H H McElroy, Manager-Secretary of the Ot- Another factor which should receive the eare- 
tawa Winter Fair announces that the prize list is ful attention of the producer or dealer as the ease 
now available and will be found of interest to ma,y be is that of small potatoes in the pack. All 
those exhibitors located in the counties of Eastern too frequently there are too fnany undersize tuber.s 
Ontario and Western Quebec. This year’s Pair will m th^e grade. i tu- 
be held November 10 to 13 and entries for live The quality of the potato -crop m the East this 
stock close October 20 For light horses and other year will .undoubtedly be impaired due to the ae- 
denartments the closing date is October 27. Inereas- tioiT of the late blight disease which is prevalent 
ed prize money will be given in all departments, in many sections. This means growers, dealers and 
accordins to the manager. particular the Inspection Services must -be very 

' o  careful when preparing any lot for shipment to 
I see that no diseased tubers are included. The great- 
est responsibility rests of course with the ^growers. 
Those who have sprayed their crops thoroughly 
throughout the growing season should have little 

’ to fear, whereas, those who have not so insured 

TO PRODUCE HEALTHY SPRING PIGS 

PRESERVATION OF FARM FENCE POSTS 

The production of large numbers of healthy 
spring pigs is dependent upon good feeding, care, 
^nd management of the boar and sow during the their crop will no doubt have trouble in grading 
-winter. First of all, the problem of correct mating ; Q^t the affected tubers 
is one which always confronts the livestock breed-j Jî-QJ. fjj]j information on potato diseases consult 
er. Presuming that the sows are of good bacon the nearest Laboratory of Plant Pathology, or the 
type, it is the responsibility of the breeder to mate Division of Botany, Central Experimental Parra 
them to a suitable boar, so that the offspring will Ottawa.—S. G. Peppin, Dominion Plant Pathologi- 
grow into bacon hogs of the right type. 'cal Laboratory, Experimental Farms Branch, Char- 

If the sows are not bred along bacon lines, or Jottetown, P. E. I. 
have already produced poor progeny, it is now a 
suita,ble time, states E. B. Fraser of the Animal 
Husbandry division. Central Experimental F^m, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, to procure ^ Interesting information with regard to the 
one ortwo gilts to strengthen the so-w herd and in- pj-ggervation of fence posts has accrued from ex- 
-troduce a good bacon strain. An ear^ sta.rt a ows periments carried out at the .Range Experimental 
two litters to he raised next year, two litteis in- gt^tion of the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
stead of one will reduce the carrying charges PhJ at Manyberries Alberta. These experiments ha- 
pig, and this in turn, with average or better con i- jjggjj conducted to determine the relative merits of 
tionsj will mea.li more profit to the bieeder. treated and untreated fence posts. In one experi 

The boar is a first consideration. He is o ten jjjgj^j. started in 1927, posts wei-e treated with coal 
impaired by under or over-feeding, and y con- gj.gQsote while other posts were left uiitreat- 
finement in small quarters. He should be able to , 293g the treated posts were found to be 
exercise out of doors^l the year round, in addition ggyjj^ all the untreated ones were either com 
to a dry clean bed free from draughts during the pjgtg]y rotted a few inches below the ground or 
winter. „ . showed such advanced stages of rot that they will 

. advice for feeding the sows is a re- have to be replaced within the next year. As it was, petition of .the old ma^m—- feed according to t e j.gygi.g^] gf ^he untreated posts had to be replaced 
condition of the sows. The feedme practice should 2934 and 1935. 
be to bring the sow through the winter in medium ^ nine-year period, a comparison 
flesh. The feeds used must of necessity be niade up the two treatments, tarring and ereosoting, 

the feeds aval-able on 2o show any definite advantage in favour of 
t^ fa,rim Successful feeding depends upon 00m- other method. However, where cost and 
bining these -feeds in suitable proportion and t e gquipjagj^t are concerned, there is a decided advan- 
.employment of o^y a minimum of expensive pur- ^^gg the tarring treatment. The cost of tarring is 
chafed feeds. The Dominion Department qf Agricu - 2 1-2 to 2 cents per post, whereas ereosoting 
ture issues severs,! publications on this gg^j^ g Q cents per post, depending on the 
subject, chief among which are Fall n ters. ^Jig post. Moreover, a creosote dipping ap- 

igs tor ‘ is more elaborate ,in construction and a 
®,,jlonger time is necessary to do the job thoroughly. 

Another experiment in progress is a eomiiayison 
of other treatments with various kinds of wood. 
Pressure-creosoted (purchased commercially), blue- 
stoned, and charred posts are being tested along 

Breeding, Feeding arid Management of 
Winter Pork Produeliion,” “The Feeding of; 
Swine,” “Breeding arid Feeding the Market Hog, 
and “All Year Cabin,” which may be obtained free 
on applicati-on from , Pubfioify and Extension 
Branch of the Department in Ottawa. 
 -0  

FALL SELECTION OF BREEDING GEESE 

In the management of the breeding stock of 
geese in Canada, the breeding birds should be sel- 
ected in the fall before the fattening period com- 
mences. Only strong, well-developed females should 
be used as breeders. Geese are peculiar birds to 
mate, and should therefore receive considerable at- 
tention. Young males should be confined with the 
females that are'to be bred with them. I^his should 
take place not later than the new year and allmther 
geese should be removed from the pen. It is almost 
impossible to get a strange male to mate success- 
fully with a female from another flohk unless they, 
have been closely confined for some' time. One 
male may be mated with {rom two to four females, 
depending ori the breed and the individuality of 
the male birdl Geese are seldom good breeders un- 
'til théy are two years old. 

Geese require very little housing, a rough shed 
Or outbuilding''-being quite sufficient. They should 
be provided with a dry bed and be protected from 
draughts and dèep snow. Breeding geese should 
be fed sçàriugTj^ during the winter mon.ths, and 
a large part of the ration should he in the form of 
green feed! A gbbd winter ratiori'for geese intended 
for'breeders isT'equal phrts oats, barley, and wheat, 
arid about* 25 per cent green feed, .Clover or Alfal- 
fa hay when well cured is excellent, and cabbage 
à.nd niarigels can also be used to supply the green 
feed ratiori. The geese should be fed twice daily 
during the cold weather. The above information 
is taken from the bulletin on Goose Raising by A. Q 
Taylor,' Poultry Husbandman, Central Experimen- 
tal Fmm, Ottawa. The bulletin may be obtained 
free on application from the Publicity and Exten- 
sion Briarieh, Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
Ottawa. 
 0  

GOOD GRADING AN ESSENTIAL TO 
SUCCESSFUL POTATO MARKETING 

As another potato shipping season is commenc- 
ing thè producers and dealers should give some 
serious thought and consideration to the marketing 

with tarred and creosote-dipped posts. Charring ha 
no apparent cheek on rotting, as-" all the charred 
posts were as badly rotted a.s the untreated. Pres- 
sure-creosoted pine posts'.show excellant durability 
but they entail a. high initial cost for fencing 
large areas. The bluestone treatment shows very 
good results ,especially with popular posts. The 
cost of bluestoning is usually less than 2 cents per 
post, the construction of the dipping tank and me- 
thod of treatment being quite simple. 
 0  

GIVE OPINIONS ON VALUE OF THE SILO 

Invalid dadio kaleur 
Brings Timely Aid In 

injured Wnndsman 
An invalidas hobby of listening to 

amatnr radio talks may result in sav- 
ing the life of Gerard Fournier, 25- 
year-old lumberjack, who was flown to 
Montreal from Clova, in the. Abitibi 
district, Sunday mourning with a bro- 
ken back. 

Saturday night the invalid Elmer 
Asselin, of Montreal, picked up an 
emergency calling any ama- 
teur station’^, and relayed the mes- 
sage by- telephone to a local ama- 
teur radio station. The message 
asked authorization to send the in- 
jured man by plane as he was in a 
critical condition and needed hospi- 
tal treatment. 

Authorization was granted and 
Fournier was brought to Montreal 
aboard a Canadian Airways plane pil- 
oted by Dave Imrie. Th*e distance of 
300 air miles was covered in less than 
two hours, and the plahe landed at 
Fairchild Airport, Longueuil. Fournier 
was taken to St. Luke’s Hospital in an 
ambulance which met the plane and it 
wa« reported Sunday night that his 
condition was still serious. 

Information received here was that 
Fournier was employed by the Cana- 
dian International Paper Company and 
was at work in the bush at Montmig- 
ny, Que., when a tïfee fell on him. Se 
was given first-aid there and rushed 
to a physician’s residence at Clova, 
5OO miles north of Montreal. 

Dr. P. L. Rivard, operator of an 
amateur radio station—VE2BW — at 
ciova found that Fournier was in a 
critical condition and ordered his im- 
mediate removal to a hospital. Lack of 
telephone communication prompted Dr. 
Rivard to send an emergency “CQ” 
call over the air waves asking for the 
authorization from J. W. Sutherland, 
general manager ofthe Canaidian Inter- 
national Paper Company, in Montreal, 
to have Fournier' rushed to Montreal 
by plane. 

■Several times Dr. Rivard sent the 
message, over his amateur radio set 
before it was picked up very faintly by 
station VE2GB at Berthier, Que., and 
relayed. Station VE2HL in Quebec 
picked it up and relayed it again, but 
without any response from any Mont- 
real or district station. 

Elmer Asselin, 27-year-old invalid, 
4330 Iberville street, whose h<nbby 
is to listen to all amateur radio talks 
over •his small receiving set, overheard 
the emergency call. Unable to transmit 
messages over his own set Asselin 
telephoned to R. Larin ,of 3756 Patri 
eia avenue, N.D.G., operator of sta- 
tion VE2HT. 

Larin Communicated with Mr. Sutlv 
erland immediately and transm^tt^ 
the message to him. He at once grant- 
ed authority to have the patient 
brought here by plane and made ar- 
rangements to have an ambulance 
meet the plane. Larin then communi- 
cated directly with ' Dr. Rivard ‘ at 
Clova, and was told that the victim 
would leave Clova in the morning. 

The local amateurs and particnlaily 
Elmer Asselin, received congratula- 
tions late on Saturday night from the 
American Radio Relay League of 
Hartford, Oonn^, members of which 
hadj been listening to the emergency 
messages.—The Gazette, Montreal. 

cumseh Township the other day. In 
this Township a number of men re- 
fused to accept farm jobs at the cu 
rent wage of. $2.6o per day. Hon 
David Croll, Minister of Welfare, im 
mediately upon learning of the siLii<J 
tien, ordered a reduction in relief to 
those who had refused the work. With 
vhis action there can be no quarrri. 
When able-bodied men are offered 
work at a fair rate of pay ,and refuse 
to accept it ,they must be made to 
realize that the government doe> not 
popose to spend taxpayers’ money 
supporting parasites. 

Those who refuse to work when the 
opportunity presents itself are udi 
helping the cause of the unemployed* 
which has already lost out in public 
sympathy. There «re thousands on re- 
ixf who would take any kind of job 
if it would restore to them a sem- 
l.'lance of independence. But there 
are those who wish for nothing but to 
live ^n the public bounty, taking 
everything they can get and giving 
nothing in returin. People are fed up 
with having to pay taxes to suppori 
men who who won’t work when work 
is available* 

Relief administration in Ontario Is 
functioning more smoothly now than 

A blend of the world’s 
most fragrant green teas 

'SALADA: 
CHREEN TEA 

at any time sincè unemploj^ei^t be- 
came a major problem. It took a firm 
stand on the part of the Queen's-Park 
authorities to put an end to disturb- 
ances and riots in relief areas. Red 
agitators, working among the unem- 
ployed and stirring up u4irest and dis- 
satisfaction, have discovered tha't t 
doesn’t pay. The full force of the law 
hasbeen utilized to clamp down on 
these individuals who saw in the un- 
employment situation, a chance to 
“bore from within” and create trou- 
ble, even bloodshed. 

The poor, deluded people, who listen- 

ed to the talk of agitators, absorbed all 
the glib philosophy of extremists, now 
see just wherC this road led them. The 
public has stopped . sympathising withi 
the unemployed. The way the average 
taxpayer looks on the siuation js that 
if the people on relief get enough 
foo.d to eat, enough clothing and suf- 
ficient fuel, they have no grievance. 
A lot of people, so-called white-collar 
■workers, haven’t got more than this. 
And what they have got, that the un- 
employed haven’t, are xespensibBitics 
that weigh heavily in these days of 
financial stringency. 

The Queen’s Park Arena 
BY THE WATCHMAN 
(Intended for last issue) 

Toronto, September 29th. Farmers 
will be pleased to know that there are 
ISO road projects now under way in 
rural parts of Ontario, with the On- 

50 basis. When 
all is said and done, gOod roads are 
just as important to the farmer as 
they are to any other class in the 
community, probably more so because 
poor roads may causb a farmer to lose 
his market when he is ready to ship 
some commodity. 

Another encouraging sign in the 
economic picture is the reduction in 
the relief rolls, thousands of men arc 
now working on these 130 road pro- 
jects because a clause in the agreemenr 

In order to secure further information on the 
production of silage on Canadian farms, in addi- 
tion to that obtained from the experience and the 
many experiments carried out over a long period 
of years by the Experimental Farrtis, Dominion De- 
partment of Agriculture, the opinions of 673 repre- 
sentative farmers in Eastern Canada ■were recently 
solicited as to what they thought of the silo, its ad- 
vantages and its disadvantages. The various rea- 
sons for use and non use of the silo are given iri con- 
densed form in the .'bulletin “Silage Production” 
which may be obtained on request from the Publi- 
city and Extension Branch, Dominion Department 
of Agriculture. 

Two hundred and forty-nine farmers who no 
longer used silos gave the following reasons: high 
cost of filling on 73 farms; high cost of labour on 
67 farms ; silo blown down on 14 farms a.nd replace- 
ment too expensive; poor yields of corn on 13 ■ ■ „ „ . - » tano and Dominion governments snar-i farms, and herd too small now on 11 farms. Other ' 1 , ... , . mg the cost on a 50—ivi— 
reasons on the remaining farms w.ere changing 
feeding conditions, silage crops replaced by alfalfa, 
.silo rotted, replacement too expensive, poor quali- 
ty of silage, other feeds cheaper, farming not pro- 
fitable at present filling machinery too dear, other 
crops more profitable, lack of working capital, and 
corn borer. 

The advaiita.ges of the silo were set forth by 
589 farmers, the chief advantage, according to 168 
farmers, being that it provides palata.ble and suc- 
culent feed for winter. Other advantages emim- 
eri^ted were: the silo provides more feed from a 
smaii acreage ; increases live stock carrying capa- 

of this important product,, whether intended for city of the farm; increases milk production, save.s.T'^, ® 
seed or for table use. : storage space, saves grain and hay; cheapens main- ® 

Every factor which tends toward the produe- tenanee and cost of production; provides sueeulent !*' again there 
lion and the placing of a well graded potato crop feed when pastures fail ; improves condition of ® better tone m industry and gen- 
on the market has the effect of enhancing its stock; less waste; controls weeds and cleans land; 
■value to producer and consumer alike and the whole facilitates winter, dairying ; helps control corn bor- 

er, and wet seasons do not interfere with harvest. 
This new bulletin is an informative docurrient that 
is well worth every farmer having. 
 ^0  

industry will benefit according^ly. 
It goes, without saying that à perfect pack of 

tubers will sell more readily tXari an imperfect one. 
A perfect pack involves ma,ny factors. Chief among 
these may he cited the following :—clean bright 
skjnned tubers which are reasonably free of dis- 
eases caused by scab, scurf, blight rojt, soft rot,also 
insect injuries, as well as other damage caused by 

■ /puts and bruises during harvesting and gra,diri^ 
^ ô]iérations. Such tubers should be fairly true to 
'* type, riiature, sound and without injury froiri either 

frost or sunburn. 
Cuts ^nd bruises developed during the handling 

of thie crop at harvest time or during the grading 
and shippnig operations cause not only a loss to 
pïpd;ucer and consumer alike but also no' small 

When horses are loaded crosswise into an open 
motor-truck, they are safer if their heads are towards 
the (^utside of the road. Reports tell of horses seri- 
ously injured by passing traffic—often another 
truck-ywhen the' horses h^ad, their heads towards 
the'Ceri'tre of the road. The danger is greatest at 
night. 
 0  

In dairy factories in New Zealand, women and 
boys may not be employed between the hours of 
6 p.m. and 8 a.m., nor on Sunday, any holiday or 
half-holiday. 

cial business, resulting in absorption 
of unemployed'^nto the ranks of la- 
bour once again. The hard-pressed 
taxpayers, who incluude the farmers pf 
the province, are aided every time-^a 
relief recipient goes back to work and 
big name is stricken from the rolls. 
For after all, the money to pay for 
food, clothing and shelter comes from 
the pockets of those with jobs. 

The Hepburn government’s drive to 
reduce the relief lists by providing 
work, is bearing fruit in many direc- 
tion. Proof of the fact that thp giov- 
■'inemnt is not bluffing when it says 
that every able-bodied man must ac- 
cept work when it is available, is 
borne out by what happened in Te- 

Alexandria, Ontario 

ALEXANDRIA’S BEST STORE—THE STORE THAT HAS 

SAVED YOU MONEY FOR THE PAST FORTY YEARS 

Wa are specializing this month on wearing apparel' for 
the whole family. „ ■ 

I 
We have the largest stock of men’s and hoys’ ready to 

wear clothing in suits and overcoats. 

Our stock of men’s and boys’ overcoats is the largest in 
the County. Our prices are the very lowest in Canada. 

Men’s overcoats start at $9.95; every garment a new fall 
and winter model. Every coat is properly tailored from the 
best English and Scotch woollens. ' 

LADIES’ DRESSES, Children’s Coats and Dresses. 

I We are showing a most wonderful stock of the season’s 
newest creations—every garment an exclusive style—new up- 
to-date, snappy styles. 

Ladies’ coats start at $9.95 up. Genuine silk dresses 
start at $1.95 up. Children’s dresses start at 98c up 

We are showing the largest stock of hosiery, underwear, 
sweaters, windbreakers, for men, women, girls and hoys ever 
shown in Alexandria. 

In high class, fine footwear for men, ladies, boys and girls, 
in every style and every leather produced and at prices that save 
you money. This store has been recognized as,leaders in foot- 
wear for the past thirty-five years. 

Rubber footwear for every day, for fine wear, for working, 
for men, boys, ladies and girls—every style, every quality. 

Men’s fine hats—prices start at $1.29—this season’s new- 
est hats. 

Space here won’t permit us quoting any further prices this 
week, Ibut come to our store and examine our stock, we do save 
you money and give you absolute satisfaction. 

See our Ladies’ genuine, full fashioned silk stockings at 
59c; real silk stockings at 29c, 39c,, and 49c. See our WOMEN’S 
HOUSE DRESSES at 49c., 79c., and 98c. 

COME AND SEE OUR MEN’S WORK SHIRTS at 49., 
69c., 79c. and 98c.—OUR MEN’S FINE SHIRTS AT 75c. and 
98c. 

COME AND SEE OUR MEN’S WORK SOCKS AT 15c. 
A PAIR, IN ALL WOOL. 

See our Earthenware mixing bowls at 23c. each; and the 
many other prices we have. Tl^ese are not sale prices, but our 
regular prices. They do save you money. 

We patronize the farmer; we buy your farm produce— 
we help keep up our Town. We have done our share towards 
road building, schools, municipal maintenance and progress for 
the past forty years, and we can sell just as cheap, and give you 
better values than any other store in the County. 

This store appreciates your trade, give us a trial. 1 

Simoiv’s General Store 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Opposite Royal Bank of Canada. 
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 

LEG AND RIB ARE NOT ALL OF LAMB 

More Than Sixty Ways of Serving 

So familiar are most housewives with the 
phrase “leg o’ lamb,” that it seldom occure to 
them to enguire into the possibilities of utilizing 
other cuts of this delicious and nutritious meat. 

There are, by actual count, more than 60 dif- 
ferent “ways in which this appetizing but inexpen- 
sive delicacy can be served besides the “old relia- 
bles” such as rib chops and leg roasts. Many of 
these other methods are less expensive and make it 
simple for the homemaker to introduce some very 
pleasant culinary surprises for her hungry family. 

The whole foi;e-part of the average fresh lamb 
weighs from 12 to 16 pounds, and contains the fol- 
lowing desirable cuts' neck, shoulder, shank and 
breast. Lamb neck slices are delicious for braising 
or casserole dishes. The shoulder costs less than the 
leg and makes a roast egually nutritious and very 
appretizing. The shank ,one of the most inexpen- 
sive fresh lamb cuts, makes a,n excellent piece for 
broth, braising, or stew, and the breast is a great 
delicacy which many housewives overlook. It may 
be purchased for very little and ma,kes a delectable 
and tasty dish when stuffed and roasted or ,when 
stewed. 

A point about fresh lamb which appeals to 
most housewives is that a,ll cuts of lamh are ten- 
der. The young housewife, who perhaps has not had 
much experience in cooking me^ts that require 
special treatment, can always feel safe in serving 
lamb to her family and guests. 

All lamb cuts may be cooked by dry heat ; that 
is by roasting, broiling or pan-broiling, 'and since 
lamb combines so well with vegetables, it is excel- 
lent for stewing. 

While lamb is never served rare, as is beef, it 
is delicious if the center is delicately pink. Cooked 
to the well-done stage it shrinks much more than if 
cooked to the proper medium stage. It should be 
cooked in a slow oven (300 deg. P.) and, of course, 
like all good roasts, should never be covered while 
cookiug. 

Lamb should always be' served piping hot on 
hot plates—or else quite cold. The unpardonable 
sin is to serve it luke-warm. 
 ^  . 

GROWING BULBS IN THE 
HOUSE FOR WINTER BLOOM 

1 ■    
When the last rose of late autumn, with the 

variety of other flowers-that bloom out of doors, 
have all faded and gone it is possible, at a very 
nominal cost and with little effort, to have flowers 
in the home for several weeks during the winter 
months. These blooms, in quite a large variety of 
colour can be provided by bulbs. To get them to 
flower successfully it is necessary to start them for 
several weeks in darkness in a cool cellar. A first 
essential to successful bulb culture is to make sure 
that the bulbs themselves are of good quality. It 
is best to buy them early in the season when they 
are likely to be more vigorous than those which 
have been lying about the store for several weeks. 
Good bulbs should be quite firm and heavy in com- 
parison to their size and of good size according to 
their variety. 

The bulbs should be potted as soon as obtain- 
able from the seed store or dealer. By removing 
the pots from the cellar, after the bulbs have root- 
ed , at intervals of ten days or two weeks a succes- 
sion of bloom over a long period can be obtained. 

In an article on growing bulbs for winter bloom. 
Miss Isabella Preston, Specialist in ' Orna,mental 
Gardening, Horticultural Division, Central Ex 
perimenta,! Farm, Dominion Department of Agri- 

' culture, begins by stating that some bulbs can be 
grown in water- alone, in prepared peat and in soil. 
Thie varieties that do best in water are Chinese Sa- 
cred Lily, Paper White Narcissus and Hyacinths. 
The first two are grown in bowls and the bulbs are 
kept in place with small stones. A small piece of 
Charcoal should be placed in the bottom to help 
keep the water clean. Hyacinths arq grown in spe 
cial glasses which are shaped so that the bulbs are 
held just above the water. 

Prepared fibre compost can be obtained from 
heed firtns and it is ready- prepared for use. Its 
'chief advantage over earth is that it is used in 
fancy water tight bowls. The fibre should be made 
•slightly moist and a layer laid at the base of the 
bowl. The bulbs should be arranged on this and 
the fibre filled in around them. Enough space 
should be left at the top so that water can be add- 
ed easily. The number of bulbs used depends on the 
size of the bowl. They should iiot be allowed to 
touch each other or the sides of the bowl. Daffodils, 
Tulips and Hyacinths can be grown in fibre. 

BULBS IN SOIL 
The most inexpensive way to grow bulbs is 

in clay pots in soil. The ordinary gardensoil, if 
not too hea.vy, can be used. Heavy soil should be 
mixed with ss.nd and leaf soil in order to make it por 
ous. The pots must be cleaned and new ones should 
be soaked in water and dried before using. Pieces 
of broken pots should be laid over the hole at the bot 
tom to insure good drainage and well mixed slight- 
ly moist soil placed in the pot. It should be filled 
about one-third full and packed down. The bulbs 
are placed on this and the pot filled up to one-half 
inch of the top with soil. It should be well shaken 
down and pressed sufficiently so that no air holes 
are left but not packed down too hard. The bulbs 
should be planted deep enough so that the tips of 
thé bulbs show above the surface of the soil except 
Hyacinths which should have, about one-third above 
the soil. After being planted in the pots they 
should be watered and put in a cool cellar. The 
bulbs which bloom in the shortest time after pot- 
ting are French Roman Hyacintlj.s. These ha,ve small 
sprays of flowers and are white in colour. If plant- 
ed in September and kept in a moderately warm 

I* place, they will bloom in ea.rly December. They 
must not be put in a cold place for rooting. As 
they are quite expensive and the flowers small they 

are recommended only for vej-y early -bloom. They 
can be grown either in fibre or soil. 

HYACINTHS ' 
Dutch Hyacinths come in various colours and 

the bulbs can be planted singly in four inch pots or 
three in a, six inch pot. Only one variety should be 
grown in a pot so that they will bloom at the same 
time. The pots may be placed outdoors and buried 
in cinders for a few weeks until freezing weather 
sets in and then they should be placed in a cool, 
not too dry cellar, or they may be put at once into a 
dark corner of the cellar at a temperature of about 
40 degrees F. If the pots are buried in sand or 
cinders, they will keep more evenly moist than if 
leït uncovered. In a month or six weeks, examine 
the pots and if the roots a,re begining to show 
through the bottom of the pot and the leaves to 
push up from the soil, they can be brought up to 
the light. The change from the cold cellar to the 
living room should be gradual if possible. It will 
be found that Hyacinths do better if grown slowly. 
If they are brought into heat too soon, the flowers 
m^ begin to open before the stem grows. If this 
happens a six inch collar of brown paper plaoefl 
around the bulb will encourage the stem to length- 
en. 

DAFFODILS 
Daffodils are perhaps the most satisfactory 

bulbs for the amateur to grow in the house and the 
following inexpensive varieities are attractive: 

Yellow Trumpet—Golden Spur, very early; Em- 
peror; King Alfred and Van Waveren’s Giant. 
Biseolor Trumpet—Mme. Plemp; Victoria and Em- 
press. Incomparabilis—Sir Watkin; Lucifer. Bar- 
rii—Conspicuus; Bath’s Flame (This is expensive 
but'very'fine). Poetaz (flowers in clusters)—Klon- 
dyke ; Orange Cup and Laurens Koster. 

TULIPS 
The early flowering varieties of Tulips force 

more easily than Darwins and the following varie- 
ties generally do well- 

Early Singles':— Bed, Crimson Brilliant. Ver- 
milion Brilliant); Yellow—CJrrysolora, Goldfish; 
Pink—Cottaga Maid, Ibis; Bedwith yellow margin 

Keizer Kroon; Orange—Fred, Moore, Prince of 
Austria. 

Darwin tulips take much longer to bloom than 
early flowering varieties and must be grown in a 
temperature of around 50 degrees F. until the flow- 
er buds are quite large. Pink—Princes Elizabeth; 
Red—Roe d’Island, Wm. Pitt; Mauve—Wm. Coup- 
land. 
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RECIPES WORTH CLIPPING , 

By Betty Barclay 
With several holiday dinners to prepa,re with- 

in the next few weeks, women are stocking their 
files with new and attractive recipes. Here are 
two that you will find particularly pleasing : 

Spaghetti, Spanish Style 
Half lb. spaghetti, 1 can tomatoes, 1-2 lb. boil- 

ed ham, 1 onion, 1 green pepper, salt and pepper. 
Break spaghetti into inch pieces. Cook in one 

quart boiling, salted water until tender. Add to- 
matoes, and cook fifteen minutes longer. Remove 
the fat from the ham and try it out. Dice onion and 
green, pepper, and fry slowly in this fat until ten- 
der. j Chop the ham and add it, with the onion, 
green pepper and seasoning, to the spaghetti and 
tomatoes. Put in casserole a-nd bake fifteen minutes. 

Marcaroni Dressing 
Roasted, stuffed chicken is a prime fall and 

winter favorite. When stuffed with macaroni dress- 
ing it is not only lighter, more easily digested and 
more nutritious, but generally more welcome, and 
oh ; how tasty ! , . 

INGREDIENTS 
Half lb. elbow or broken macaroni, 2 eggs, 1 1-2 

teaspoons paprika, I clove ga,rlie, 4 tabelspoons 
shortening, 2 or 3 onions, chopped fine, 2 teaspoons 
salt. 

METHOD 
Cook marcaroni in plenty of salted, rapidly 

boiling water for a()Out 8 minutes; then drain. Add 
beaten eggs, melted shortening, onions, salt, paprika 
and finely chopped garlic. Stuff chicken, not too 
tight. For larger fowls, like geese and turkeys, use 
proportionally larger quantities of the above ingre- 
dients. 

Chicken and Rice Souffle 
1 1-2 cups chicken, diced, 1 cup cooked rice 

3-4 cup chicken gravy 2 egg's, beaten.. 
Mix chicken and rice. Season with salt and 

moisten well with gravy, adding more if needed. 
Add 'well beaten yolks and carefully fold in the 
beaten whites. Bake in a moderate oven until gold- 
en brown on top. 
 -0  

SHORT CUTS 

After cooking soup for an invalid,, see that it 
is thoroughly chilled so that all the fat will con- 
geal and be removed in its entirety. Besides de- 
tracting from the daintiness of the soup, beads of 
fat make it difficult to digest. 

Peace, Not Force, Urged 
On League By Premier King 

CANADA’S PRIME MINISTER CRI- 
TICIZES SANCTIONS — AUSTRA- 
LIA APPROVES, BUT NEW ZEA- 
LAND SPOKESMAN URGES 
SWITT ACTION. 

Geneva, Sept. 29.—Prime Miniver 
Mackenzie King said today in the I^ea- 
gue of Nations Assembly that Canada 
believes emphasis s'hould be placed 
on conciliation rather tlian upon coer- 
cion in the evolution of the League 
and that automatic commitnuenjts to 
the application of force , are not prac- 

tical policy. 
On behalf of New Zealand, W. J. Jor- 

dan expressed a, different viewpoint. 
He said New Zealand wanted swift ac- 
tion against an aggressor and was pre- 
pared to take a part in complete econ- 
omic sanctions. 

The spokesman of a third Dominion, 
Stanley Bruce, Australian High Com- 
missioner in London, agreed with Mr. 
King that care must be taken to sec 
that regional pacts do not become 
mere military alliances and a menace! 
to the world. 
Military Alliances. p 

In this connection the Canadian Pre- 
mier said regional agreements to en- 
sure immediate and definite military 
assistance against an aggressor show- 
ed a close approach to reality by 
linking obligations with definite con- 
tingency and direct interest. 

“The danger^that such agreements 
might develop in practice into old- 
fashioned military alliances will doubt- 
less be given careful consideration,’’ 
he said. 

Mr. King discussed Canada’s atti- 
tude in regard to the League Coven- 
ant and in the ease of the declared 
agressor. 

‘What I have said and quoted,” he 
declared, “does not mean that in no 
circumstances would the Canadian peo- 
ple be prepared to share in action 
against an aggressor; there have been 
no absolute commJ^tmenfts either for 
or against participating in war or 
other forms of force. 

‘It does mean that any decision on 
the part of Canada to participate in 
war will have to be taken by the Par- 
liament Of the people of Canada in 
tlve light of all existing circumstan- 
ces; the circumstances of the day 
they exist in Canada as well as in the 
areas involved.” 
Comment Varied. 

Comment on thè» speech was var- 
ied. From somo quarters^ came strong 
approval for the plain words Mr. King 
spoke. Others criticized what they 
termed its pronounced trend toward 
isolation. Special note was made of 
the wide difference in the point of 
view of collective security between it 
and the speech of Soviet Foreign 
Commissar Maxim Litvinoff on Mon- 
day. 

The Canadian Prime Minister refer- 
red to troubled and unsettled condi- 
tions in Europe—“Crowded popula- 
tions, scores of dividing frontiers, bit- 
ter memories which the zealots* of na- 
tionalism will not die.” He said 
Canada recognized they arose out of 
class division ■ and unrest resulting 
from the Great War and the remakin; 
of Europe’s map which followed it. 

“We recognize that we in Canada 
are particularly fortunate both in our 
neighbors and in our lack of neigh- 
bors, and we agree that we cannot rea- 
sonably expect our relations and our 
attitude to be wholly duplicated else- 
where. ’ ’ 
Ties of Friendship. 

Recalling that Foreign Secretarr 
Eden of Great Britain had said one 
country oOuld not impose its social 
system or political faith upon another 
country with a different background 
he said it would be equally reasonable 
to icxpect a North American State to 
have the same international, outlook 
and the same conception of interest 
or duty as a European State facing- 
widely different conditions. 

Mr. King spoke of the British 
Commonwealth. of Nations. Its mem- 
bers, he said, “are held together by 
ties of friendship, by similar political 
institutions and by a common attach- 
ment to democratic ideals rather than 
by commitments to join together in 

Add a piece of camphor gum or charcoal to the 
water and fresh cut flowers will keep longer. Also 
there won’t be any noticeable odor to the water. - •••••• 

When the dinner is heavy, plan on having a 
salad made up of crisp lettuce, orange and grape- 
fruit sections with French dressing. 

\ ' « * « * * « 

' Diced pineapple makes a.delectable combina- 
tion with chicken salad. Fresh or canned pine- 
apple may be used for this purpose. 

#«•••• 

A half a teaspoon of soda for each cup of mo- 
lasses used in cooking will neutralize the acid. 

Frozen fish should be cooked iu exactly the same 
way as fresh caught fish. 

“The Canadian Parliament reserved 
to itself the right to d>eclare, in the 
light of all the circumstances existing 
at the time, to what extent, if at aU 
Canada will participate in conflicts 
wherein other miembers of the- Com- 
monwealth may be engagd. . . . 

“This respect for the-full autonomy 
of each of the self-governing members 
of the British Commonwealth, I may 
add, is not confined to questions of 
participation in war. It applies to all 
relationships. It is for each part to 
decide wbfit political or '.economic 
policies it may wish to adopt. Recog- 
nition of the same principle we be- 
lieve, should govern the action of all 
members of the Leaguje of Nations.” 
Grounded in Democracy. 

Mr. King wient on to talk of Can- 
ada’s ' political iastifruti-ons.’^ He said 

they were “grounded upon democra- 
tic principles and subject to modifica- 
tion by democratic principles.’^ 
, “We have profound faith that the 
way of freedom is also the path to 
peace,” said the Premier. 

Canada did not assume a mission to 
impose her beliefs and institutions 
upon other countries. She demanded 
freedom to maintain her own form of 
government, but this required as a 
corollary a policy .of non-interference in 
the domestic arrangements of other 
nations. I 

Thie people of most States in the 
League Assembly believed that the 
League provided a rallying point for 
world hopes of peace. Mr. King 
thought. The League had developed a 
spirit of conciliation and provided per- 
manently available machinery for the 
adjustment of differences. 

He said there was a widespread con- 
viction that ‘ ‘ emphasis should be 
placed upon conciliation rather than 
upon coercion.” People were unwill- 
ing to incur obligations “to use force, 
and to use it at any time, in circum- 
stances unforseen and in disputes over 
whose origin or whose developments 
they have had little or no control.” 

Canada desired to reaffirm her ad- 
herence to the fundamental principles 
of the Covenant. She believed in pres- 
ervation of peace by international eo 
operation within the collective sys- 
tem. 
Automatic Force Impractical. 

But ,h>e added, “there is general 
conci^^rr-ence in the view which has 
been expressed by leaders of all poli- 
tical parties . since the beginning 
of the League; that automatic com- 
mitment t-o the application of force 
is not practical policy. 

Successive Canadian Governments 
have opposed the view that the Lea 
gue’s central purpose should be to 
guarantee the territorial status quo 
and to rely upon force for the main- 
tenance of peace.‘ ” 

The Canadian Parliament, Mr. King 
proceeded, had by unanimous resolu- 
tion made the adoption of undertak- 
ings to apply either military or econ- 
omic sanctions subject to the approv- 
al Of Parliament. 

This meant, he said,, “that any de- 
cision en the part of Canada to par- 
ticipate in war will have to be taken 
by the Parliament of Canada in the 
light of all / existing circumstances; 
circumstances of the day as they ex- 
ist in Canada, as well as in the ar-eas 
involved.” , 

He referred to the present Assem- 
bly’s task — to . strengthen the Lea- 
gue ’s authority by adopting applica- 
tion of the Covenant’s principles to 
the lesson of experience. “The only way 
to strengthen the League’s shaken 'au- 
thority is to take heed of that exper- 
ience, to make the policies of the 
League conform to realities. 
Amondment Unnecessary. 

“Universarly acceptance of the prin- 
ciples of the Covenant must be the 
constant aim of those who hoped for 
the renunciation of war as an instru- 
ment of national policy. The Canadian 
Government does not believe that , for- 
mal amendement of the Covenant at 
present is either possible or necess- 
ary,’^ Mr. King continued. 

Turning to the idea of regionsJ 
agreements, he said: It'^is essential 
-recognize that areas wherein regional 
agreements could; be worked out are 
under present conditions restricted al- 
most wholly to parts of Europe.” 

He declared League members^ else- 
where in the world could not object 
to this. But if it is proposed “that 
they should undertake to apply auto- 
matically economic sanctions to sup 
plement military action of the region- 
al group, it must be observed that such 
an arrangement would strengthen and 
perpetuate the 'existing one-way ten- 
dency in the application, of sanction; 
it would impose on adherents to 
European pact areas by outside mem- 
bt-rs.” 
Policy of Candidate. 

With reference to Article XI of tlu 
Covenant ,the Canadian Prime Minis 
ter said it appeared desirable to em- 
phasize the task of mediation and’ con- 
ciliation rather than punishment; that 
full inquiry should be madje into econ- 
omic and political grievances, and that 
the duty of halting the armainehts race 
should be faced. He welcomed “grow- 
ing recognition of the necessity of ac- 
tion to combat leconomie nationalism 
and the endless devices of control 
which are strangling international 
trade.” 

“If good-will and confidence go in 
Europe,” he declared, “the League 
will go with them; if they are reestab- 
lished there is no necessary readjust- 
ment in the League machinery or reor- 
ganization which cannot readily be- 
ef fected.” 

Canada believed the best way to 
restore confidence and good-will among 
the nations of Europe was a confet- 
ference aiming to bring ^nto the. com- 
ity of other European powers the na- 
tion, nations w'hich lay without it. 
Australia’s View. 

Stanley Bruce, in his speech, sai-J 
Australia approved separation of the 
Covenant from the Treaty of Ver- 
sailles. 

This also was one of the points 
made by Mr. King. Thje League could 
not succeed if the Covenant was made 
an instrument to maintain the status 
quo, Australia felt. 1 

W. J. Jordan, New Zealand’s newly 
appointed High Commissioner tiJ'^Lon- 
don, said New Zlealand was agreeable 
to formation, of an international police 
force. She was was prepared to par- 
ticipate in complete economic sanc- 
tions. She wanted quick action against 
an aggressor. The Covenant could not 
be criticized as ineffective until it j 
had been tried and failed. He con- 
tended the Covenant, as written, had 
never been fully applied. | 

Sanctions to be effective should be 
ado immediate tand automatic. Econ- 

omic sanctions should take the form 
the complete embargo contemplated 

by the Covenant, he asserted, Sanctions 
should also have behind them the cer- 
tainty that the powers applying them * 
were able, if necessary, and prepared 

enforce them. 

Mailing Progress 
Willi Live Block 

to 

There are innumerable superstitions 
in Poland. Some are like ours, others 
are curiously different: 

Get out of bed with the right foot 
first, else you will be cross all day. 1 

To sneeze before breakfast foretells', 
journey. 
When, for the first time in the sei-j 

son, you eat peas or strawberries, paU 
your neighbor’s ear. I 

If girls kiss each other, it will rain. 
Three lamps or bulbs accidentally { 

lighted in one room means that one of, 
the person present will get engaged 
during the year. 

The new , moon should be seen 
over the left shoulder, and you 
should smile at it 

SUPERSTITIONS 

There are quite a number of far- 
mers who still view the breeding of 
pure-bred live stock as a sort of spe* 
cialized farming. Until such an opin- 
ion is discarded there is little hope 
for speedy progress towards a better 
farming movement. Stock raising is 
not a specialty, or at least should not 
be viewed in that light. 

The breeding and raising of pure- 
bred cattle or cattle of the highest 
quality is inseparable from practical 
and up-to-date farming. Live stock 
cannot be raised at a profit on poorly 
farme^ land. AÛ breeders are farmers, 
and farmers that go in for keeping 
live stock should be skilled in farm- 
ing as well as in breeding. 

The poorly bred stock that a farmer 
could struggle along with a few years 
ago, and enjoy the conditions of a 
primitive existence, cannot now even 
give farmers that comfort. In’ the near 
future this truth will be more evident 
on farms that market high pricedj 
crops through ill-bred live stock. 

Farmers raise live stock as a means 
of converting certain crops and crop, 
residues into marketable produetis. 
Then why choose the worst market, 
which a poor quality of live stock seta 
up, and cast aside the good market 
with unlimited demand which a well- 
bred herd can provide on every farm. 
The great co-operative movements that 
are now engaging the attention of or- 
ganized efforts with farmers, arft 
largely over the marketing of farm 
products to best advantage, and thej 
same principle must be taken up by 
the inidividual farmer in organizing Ms 

i.farm business, so that his farm cropil 
are marketed to best advantage by, 
keeping the best class of live stock. 

THE GREAT ENERGY FOOD 
with the delicious Flavor 

GDWARDSBVRG 

CROWN BRAND 
CDRNiYRUP 

A Product of The CANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited 
Litten to “Syrup Symphonies” every Monday night from 8 to 8JO ES.T. 
mmmm0mmmmmÊamÊmd^ÊmammdÊÊÊmmÊ0ÊmmÊÊ^msmMÊÊmm^& 

SALMON 
Ett Casserole 

1 cup of rice 
1 pound c«a of Canadian Mlmon 
2 aggp Vi cup milk 
1 tbap. buner Pinch sale 
Cook nee,- and when cold line bak- 
ing dish with it. Flake salmon. 
Beat eggs, add milk, butter and 
salt. Stic mixture into salmon 
l^tly and pour into baking dish. 
In'Ai cover all with a Httie of the 
rice which has been reserved for 
this purpose, and steam one hour. 
Serve with white sauce. 

A M Y ' P- 

• Make Canadian! Fish and Shellfish 
a healthful and appetizing varia- 

tion of your diet. Whatever form is 
most easily available to you—fresh, 
frozen, canned, smoked, pickled or 
dried—^you will find it the food of 
health, tastiness and economy. 
Health, because Fish Foods au-e rich in 
proteins, minerals and vitamins for 
good general health—in iodine, so 
vitally needed inland—in copper for 
good rich blood—and others. 
Tastiness, because Fish is a real fine- 
flavoured delicacy, quickly and easily 
digested and adapted to dozens 
simple and delightful recipes. 
Economy, because Fish Foods give you 
full value in nourishment for every 
cent spent. 
Canadian Fish and Shellfish au'e noted 
throughout" the world for quality and 
flavour. Bring this pleasure more often 
to your table also. 

DEPARTMENT of FISHERIES, OTTAWA 

Departm«tit of Fisherio*, 
Ottawa, Canada 
Please send me your free .52-p^;e 
book. “Any Day a Fish Day", con- 
taining over 100 delightful Fish 
I^ipes. 
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COUNTY^NEWS 
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Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 3. Gampbe’l 
are spending a couple of weeks in 
Toronto. 

Recent guests of Mrs. W. I>. Camp- 
bell were her daughter, Mrs. Nix and 
Mr. Nix of Montreal. 

Mrs. E. Eairhairn and Mrs. J. W. 
Smillie spent the weekend at Elgin, 

Mr Duncan McLean, St. John, N.B., 
is visiting with Mrs. Neil M. MacLean 
and family, Baltics Corners. 

Mrs. W. D. Campbell is spending a 

held on Thursday afternoon, at which 
the topic was “the power of prayer”, 
Mrs. H. Alguire presided being As- 
sisted by Mrs. W. 6. Leaver, Mrs. P. 
F. MacEwen and Mrs. Eobt. MacKay. 

The devotions were in charge of 
Mrs. A. D. MacDougall and Mrs. A. 
W. MacEwen, Mrs. D. C. MacDougall 
dealing with “the technique of pray- 
er.” Mrs. A. D. MacDougall presented 
the review of the study book this 
being followed by prayer by Mrs. A. 
H. Eobertson. 

The president, Mrs. P. T. Munroe and 
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Hamilton con- 
ducted the business portion of the 
meeting when a touching reference 

made to the death of Mrs. John 

MacDonald of Montreal, and his 
aunt. Miss Jane MacDonald, of Long 
Island, N.Y. 

Much sympathy is extended to the 
|iereaved family. 

TAYSIDE 

few days with her daughter, Mrs-, MacEwen and Mrs. John Prseley who 
Chas. E. Nix and Mr. Nix, Harwood loyal members of the W.M.S. 
Ave., Montreal. | Mrs. W. G. Leaver and Mrs. J. J. 

Miss Mabel White had as a "week reported 15 visits. It was 
end guest her sister. Miss F'orenee, j value of the bale 
White of Avonmore, Ont. j forwarded was $78.00. 

Messrs. J. W. Smillie, W. S. Mac-1 MacKay was appointed to 
Lean, Osie Villeneuve and Arch. Mae- the monthly greeting of the 
Ewen,- who were attending the | auxiliary to Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, Sr., 
ball world series in New York, have ■ Ottawa, 
returned home; 

On ..Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Jackson motored to Huntingdon where 
they spent the day. They were accom- 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kip-, ThomaS Eowe, passed away at his homo 

. I here, on Friday, October 2nd, after a 

MR. THOMAS ROWE 
One of Maxville’s most progressive 

young farmers in the person of 

Mrs. Alex. McPherson «attended the 
funeral of her nepjiew, Donald Keiller, 
Ville St. Pierre .on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McPhall 
spent Friday in Cornwall and vkiaity. 

Miss Hazel Blair spent the week 
end at her parental home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bynden Campbell, Cry* 
«1er, spent Sunday with the former’s 
parents. 

Miss Doria McMillan spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M-acMillan. . 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Renfrew visite 1 
with Maxville friends Sunday evening. 
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MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Mrs. Mai. MacLeod who in company 
somewhat lingering illness. 

with Eev A. D. MacLellan and Mis.| Mr. Eowe, who was a son of Mr. 
MacLellan motored to the Eastern and Mrs. George Eoowe, was born at 
Townships, has returned after visit- Eieeville, Ont., thirty-five years ago,, 
ing friends at Lake Me'gantic and having farmed ' for several years at 

sboro Maxville, 
■ Miss'* Doris MacDonald has gone to Besides his widow, , formerly .Vera 
Ottawa where she will take up a bus;- Blaney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

. Winfield Blaney of Rieeville, a young 
ness course. • i x.* ^ i ' • o son Murray, is left to mourn his los:?. 

Miss Bessie Stewart, ^ Glen banu- x -xi. x u 3.1. ^ miSB AJCD / T. XT His parents, with two brothers and 
field. Miss Eheda Stewart, E.N Mon-- 

real and Glen Stewart, Cornwall, wer. father’s family are 
Sunday guests with their parents, Mr. Ernest, Eieeville, Mrs. S. 
and Mrs. N. L. Stewar . ^ Swerdfeger, Pendleton, Out., and Mrs 

E. Fitzgerald, Parent, Que. HOME FROM ENGLAND | 
Following his return from England' Among the large number in attend- 

where he spent several years pursuing ance at the funeral service held on 
his military, studies, Lieut. Lawrence Sunday afternoon, at the home of 
Franklin visited wit^ his mother, Mrs Mrs. Bowe’s parents, where she is 
A M Franklin, last we'frk. He was convalesing from a recent operation, 
cordially greeted by old home town many from Maxville and dis- 
. „ > trict. folks. I 

Owing to the ' linavoidable absence 
SEVERE IN^J'URY of his pastor, Rev. J. H. Hamilton, 

Much sympathy goes out to Charles Maxville, the service was conducted 
Blaney who,, as a result of an aecidènt by Rev. Mr. Fresque of Eieeville Unit- 
on Monday ,sustained a badly orushed ed Church. A quartette was sung by 
leg. His. physician. Dr. J. Howard Miss Edith MacDougall, Mrs. T. W, 
Munro had him removed to the Otta- Munro, P. A. Munroe and John A. 
wa Civic Hospital, where he was oper-1 MacRae. 
ated on in au endeavor to save the Beautiful floral ^ offerings covered 
limb. Here’s hoping that it may be-^e casket. 
successful. . j Messrs. Carman, Keith and Roy 

  Eowe, Leonard Hurd, Lyall Wilson and 
SUNDAY SERVICES 1 Roy Blaney were pallbearers. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper Interment was made in Franklin’s 
will be dispensed at the Sunday morn* Corner Cemetery. 
ing service inthe United Church, j Glengarry friends extend sympathy 
In the evening there will be presented to the bereaved, 
the sermon in picture, Beside the 
Bonnie Briar Bush”. The junior male 
quartette will sing. 

(Too late for last issue) 
Mit and Mrs. Doniald MacLennan 

and family, Ottawa, spent the week 
•end at his parental home here. 

Mrs. P. E. Hanes, of Vernon, is 
spending a few days visiting friends 
in this community. 

Mrs. James Benton spent the week 
end in Ottawa, with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. MacKenzie. 

Mrs. A. A. McDougall is spending 
a few days at the home of Mr. A. D. 
McDougall. ' 

iMiss Martha J. MacGregKir ^fthe 
Willis Business College, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mi^. Alexandjer ,MaeGreg»r. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacDougall 
were present at the marriage of their 
son Keith to Miss D. Holmes, which 
took place last Saturday at Lindsay, 
Ont., the home of the bride. 

GLEN BOBEBTSON 

AGED LADY BREAKS HIP 
A most unfortunate .aceidont 

ST. ELMO 

The Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 
will meet (D.V.) in Knox-Crescent 
Church, Montreal, on Tuesday, next, 

Mr. Hugh Tobin, Tupper Lake, visit- 
ed relatives here recently. 

Mr.‘ Sam Shaw, Saranac Lake, N.Y., 
spent Friday with his . uncle, Mr. R. 
MePhee. 

Visitors from Montreal this week 
end were Mr. and Mrs. B. Sabourin, 
Messrs. G. Dupuis and F. Sauve and 
Miss Florence Sauve. 

It was the last straw that filled 
John D. Robertson’s barn on Monday 
evening, when a number of neighbors 
made a get-to-gether and assisted him 
in moving in a massive stack of 
straw. 

On Saturday evening His Excellency 
the Bishop^ of Alexandria, was present 
at the closing of the Forty Hours De- 
votion in St. Martin of Tours Church 
and delivered a sermon on the Con- 
fraternity of the Blessed Sacrament 
which is npw established in this par- 
ish. 

Glengarry Goads Ail Leading 
To Site ot Plowing Matches 

BRODIE 

curred at the home of Miss Janet g treasurer'hopes 
Naughton, Mechanic Street East, on th^t each familv will send in a special 
Wednesday when her sister, Mrs. P. envelope, the cost Of'The Eecord, for 
S. Campbell of St. Elmo, who was ,year, which should be paid im- 
visiting her for dhe day, sustained a mediately 
fall in which her hip was broken, Asj We - hope to obserye the Lord’s 
the unfortunate lady is 93 yeare ^of^gapper at. Morning Worship next 

Lord’s Day, with preparatory service age, such an accident is serious. Her 
aistpr, Miss McNaughton is 95. 

  
A. r W.M.S. THANKSGIVING 

Friday evening. 
Already there are inquiries concern- 

_ , r -rr TT -IX , ' . thc unnual chicken supper of 
which due notice will be given. 
 0   the United Church was the special an- 

niversary preacher at Moulinette. His 
service in the morning was taken by 
Rev, Mr. Johnston of South Mountain 
who was the special speaker for the 

GBEENFIELD 

On Thursday afternoon, October 1st, 
jat Toronto, Ontario, Bennett Joseph 

W.M.8. who held their thankoffering MacDonald, baby son of Mr. and 
aervice. Mrs. P. T. Munroe and Mrs. | Bennie MacDonald, was almost 
E. S. Winter presided. In the evening instantly killed at thp tender age of 

‘ the Young People’s Society of Glen- 
garry Presbytery were in charge. 

HARViESTS POTATOES AT 97 

2 years and eight months, .The child 
was in the company of his mother and 
was returning home from a nearby 

are respectively 95 and 97 years young. 
The latter is Alex. J. Campbell, a son 
of Auld Scotia who enjoys such yig 
orous health that he has completéd 
harvesting his potato crop and the 
work wasn’t done by proxy either. 
Four others on this street have passed 
the four score vear mark. 

For a healthy location, commend playfully ran up a 
to Mechanic Street, for on thie thor-' . K, !" 

pughfare there are two reeidenta who |‘‘f 
. .  of a truck. He was picked up by his 

mother and taken into a doctor’s of- 
fice where she closed liis, eyes in 
death in but a few seconds. While his 
parents are deeply grieved by the 
loss of their baby’s affections in their 
happy home, they are consoled that 
he has entered a happier home in 
Heaven. 

Besides his parents he leaves two 
little brothers, namely, Allan and 
John. 

His body was takén to Greenfield, 
Ontario, on Friday morning, accom- 
panied by his father and his mother, 
where burial took place in St. Catn- 
ine’s Cemetery, Reverend 0. A. Bishop, 
P.P., officiating. 

The honorary pallbearers were eight 
little boys, namely:—Donald, Boii- 
ald, Keith, Campbell, Garfield and 
John MacDonald, cousins, Ranald Gor- 
don Macdonald and Armand King, 
The acting pallbearers were his Grand- 
father and Godfather, Mr. John A. 
MacDonald his uncles, Dr. D. D; Mac- 
Dpnnld^l John MacDonald and Mr, 
John Leo , MacDonald. 

Tho^e, present from a distance were 
his .grandaunt,-Mrs. MacDwgall of 

Dr. D. D. 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES , 
At both services on Sunday, 18th 

inst., which will mark' the anniver- 
sary of the United Church, the special 
preacher will be Rev. Prof. J. King 
Gordon, B.m, son of Rev. Dr. C. W. 
Gordon (Ralph Connor) Prof. Gor- 
don recently returned from an inten- 
sive study of religious and social con- 
ditions in Russia and other parts of 
Europe. 

At the anniversary supperon Tues- 
day evening, the special speaker will 
be Rév. Norman Rawson of Ottawa, 
'ïVho will' deal with the recent Vimy 
pilgrimage in'* which he participated; 
Other Ottawa ^lisitors will present a 
musical and .liteia^i^programme^ 

. At the intercessory period of the 
xneeting of the United Church W.M.S. Green Valley, his uncle. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Renaud were over 
from Glen Robertscou visiting the 
Sabourin family on Tuesday. 

The MacCallums entertained Mrs. 
Thomas Dashney and Miss Christena 
Dashney, of Greenfield, R.R. 2 last 
Saturday and Sunday. Their Saturday 
evening callers included Mr. David 
Heath, Mr. and Mrs. Medard Paie- 
ment, Glen Sandfield. 

Silo filling was a major item of 
rural consideration last week.. 

Miss Ethel #rodie was a Sunday 
guest of her Vankleek HÜU sister Mrs 
W. Stephens. 

Mr. Arthur Brodie who has under- 
taken pastoral work in the Maritimes 
is here on an enforced rest from 
strain. 

Miss Lizzie McMeekin, of Dalkeith, 
was in our midst for a week or so. 

Mrs. W. P. Brodie is fortunate in 
securing Mrs. Clydes *s cheering com- 
panionship these days. The time of 
Mrs. Clyde’s stay with us has passed 
all too soon and she returns to Beaver 
Falls next Tuesday via, Syracuse where 
Rev. Mr. McKelvy meets his fellow 
labourers at Presbytery at that time. 
All who wish to see Mrs. Clyde should 
avail themselves of the opportunity be- 
for October 13. 

Miss Elsie MacMillan will be in at- 
tendance at the Glengarry Teachers ’ 
Institute when this issue goes to press. 

LOCHIEL 

Mr. and Mrs. Hickson of Kirkland 
Lake, are guests this week of the lat- 
ter’s mother, Mrs. D. Kerr. 

Miss Dewan of Ottawa, is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. J. W. MacRae. 

Miss Cecilia McCormick left Tuesday 
to spend some time in Toronto. 

The many friends of Mr. James L. 
MacMillan regret to hear he is on the 
sick list and hope he may soon be 
about again. 

The Messrs. Michael, John and Pe- 
ter Morris of Alexandria, were recent 
visitors with Mr. anud Mrs. John A. 
McDonell. 

Mr. John Myles, MacMillan arrived 
from Western Canada on, Saturday 
with a carload of fine horses. 

Native fishermen of Africa a.^e 
busy catching millions of a species 
of yellow shrimp which are ehockjjig 
the Cainerboh' River and its estuaries. 

(Continued from page 1) 
Vankleek Hill. Wallace won first 
award in the plain plows, no handling, 
class. 

Other special winners were Olscar 
Labelle, Clarence, who took the J. 
Lockie Wilson trophy for the best 
plowed ridge. J. M. Fisher, Bainsvillc, 
who won the McArthur Memorial 
Cnp for the best ridge, double fur- 
row; L. Quenneville, Summerstowii 
Station, tbe MacKay trophy for high- 
est score in class 4; Graham Thomp 
son, Bainsville, the MacGHlis Trophy 
for highest score in Class 3; George 
Black, Bainsville, Royal Bank Trophy 
for best score in class 5; and Oscar 
Labelle, Clarence Creek, who capture-! 
a gold watch, donated by C. F. Mac- 
Arthur, Russell, to the contestant 
from Russell County making the best 
seofe. 

First Day’s Results 
Class 1, high cut : 1, D. C. Thom- 

son, Bainsville; -2, J. W. Caldwell, 
North Gower; 3, R-. A. McCormick, 
Russell; 4, F. L. Armstrong, North 
Gower. 

Class 2, plain plows: 1, Oscar La- 
belle, Clarence Creek, 2 J. Bruce, Spen- 
eerville; 3, Bob Greenlees, Mounc 
Chesley; 4 Rod. Rodion, Clarence 
Creek; .5, Gordon McNeil, Summers- 
town; 6, Duncan McLean, Maxville, 
R.R. 1; 7, I. S. Eamon, Wales. 

Class 3, jointer plows: 1, Percy Sad- 
ler, North Gower; 2, J. W. Paul, Cry- 
sler; 3, Roy Shaver, Finch; 4, Graham 
Thompson, Bainsville; 5,|Fay Shaver, 
Finch; 6, P. A. Casselman, Finch; 7, 
Don Greenlees, Mount Chesley. 

Class 4, plain or jointer plows: 1, L. 
Quenneville, Summerstown; 2 Rjsug 
Savage, Clarance Creek; 3, Marland 
Murray, Martintown; 4, Leo Lalonde. 
St. Pascal; 5, Wesley Meldrum, Finch; 
6, D. J. Abrams, Summerstown; 7, 
Colin Thomson, North Gower; 8, Ed. 
McCormick, Kenmpre. 

Class 5, plain or jointer, boys under 
18 years: 1, George Black, Bainsville; 
2, Cliff Pratt^ North Gower; 3, Char- 
les Quail, Monkland; 4, Don McDiar- 
mid, Martintown; 5 Freeman Miller, 
Berwick; 6, Walter Wood, Wales; 5, 
Clair Leitch, Cornwall. 

Class 6, no handling: 1, Algie Wal 
lace. North Gower; 2, Grenville Stin- 
son, Kars; 3, Ç. B. Armstrong, North 
Gower; 4, Ewen Christie, Martintown; 
5, E. H. Conklin, Prescott; 6, M. A. 
MacLennan, Laifeaster; 7, Ken Walk- 
er, Berwick. 

Class 7, single riding plows: 1, Will 
Crowder, Inkerman; 2, Clifford John- 
son, Mille Roches. 

Class 8, double furrow plows: 1, J. 
M. Fisher, Bainsville; 2, George Hay, 
Marvelville; 3, D. A. Fraser, Williams 
town; 4, F. A. Robinson, Prescott, R. 
R. 2; 5, Moses Pichey, Lancaster; 6, 
J. A. Mitchell, Bainsville. 

Class 9, tractors sod: 1, Arnold Fet- 
terley, Lunenburg; 2, Elvin Pollock, 
Berwick; 3, Ross Fraser, Lancaster; 
4, Roy McMillan, Alexandria; 5, A. H. 
Kinnear, Cornwall, R.R. 2. 

Class 10, inter-county: 1, Aurel Jolly, 
Sarsfield; 2, George Hay, Lochiel; 3, 
Alvin Martin Wendoyer; 4 James Cur- 
ran, Finch; 5, James Redmond, Finch; 
6, Dean Cook, Spencerville; 7, Gor- 
don Carson, North' Gower; 8,' Eric 
Stone, Broekville. 

Teams’ standing: Prescott, Stor- 
mont, Glengarry, Grenville, Carleton. 

Second Day’s Results 
Stubble plowi.ng, Glass 1, horses, 

former prize winners not eligible—1, 
Donald Greenlees, Mount Ch^esley 
(Hepburn Trophy); 2, Dave Tran, 
Claremont (Canadian William A. Rog- 
ers, Ltd., Trophy); 3 Robert Green- 
less, Mount Chesley (Canadian Bank 
of Commerce Trophy); 4, Algie Wal- 
lace, North Gower; 5, Harold Carter, 
St. Mary’s (Hon. Cairine Wilson Tro- 
pliy)j Rod Rochon, Clarence Creek; 
7, Grenville Stinson, Kars; 8, Gordon 
Smith, Lombardy. 

Class 2, horses, open to those who 
never -\yon in first class, or first or 
second in this class at an interna- 
tional match prior to 1936—1, CliffoT’i 
Cox, Wanstead (T. Eaton Trophy): 2, 
Jack Taylor, Freeman; 3, Ray ’^on- 
tague, Jarvis, R.R. 2; 4, Marshall 
Deans, Paris; 5, Harry Blackburn, In- 
gersoll; 6, Alex Harrison, Galt, R.R. 7; 
7 Poster Snider, Kitchener: 8, R. W. 
Marquis, Sunderland. 

' Class 3, hoi*8es, open to those "who 
have never plowed at an international 
match prior to 1936—1, Donald RosS; 
Port Dover, R.R. 3 (Hon. T. A. Kidd 
Trophy); 2, Craig Reed, Georgetown 
(Acme Farmers Trophy); 3, Dave At- 
cheson, St. Pauls; 4, Aurel Joly, Sars- 
field; 5, Jas. Collins, Keene; 6, Gee. 
McCormick, Freeman: 7, P. A. Cassel- 
man, Finch; 8, L. Quenneville. Sum- 
merstown. 

Class 4, horses, boys under 18 years— 
1, Ronald K. Marquis, Sunderland 
(Hon. Duncan Marshall Trophjy)^ 2, 
Wm. Allen, Ida^(Kelly Feed and' Seed 
Trophy); 3, Ross Creighton, Agiri- 
court; 4, Rhys Bâcher, Cayuga, R.R. 3^ 
(Hon. Nr M. Rogers Trophy); 5 Wm. 
Gemmell, Ayr R.jt. 2, 6, McL. Bourne, 
Emmerson, Stouffville; 7, George, Ha- 
gersville (C. A. Camerjwi Trophy); 8, 

George Hay, Alexandria. 
Class 5, horses, two furrows, walk^ 

ing or riding—1, Geo. A. Hay, Marvei- 
ville (Hon. G. P. Graham, Trophy); 2, 
Jerry Major, Glen Gordon (Sir Josepn 
Flavelle Trophy); 3, John A. Mitchell, 
Bainsville; 4, J. M. Fisher, Bains- 
ville; 5, Gordon Smith, Lancaster; 6, 
Alex Doig, Laehute, Que. 

Class '6, tractors, furrows not less 
than 10 inches, open—1, Alan Romble. 
Maple; (G. T. Pulford Trophy);, 2 W. 
L. Kennedy, Agincourt (United Mo- 
tors Service Trophy); 3, H. J. Couper- 
thwait, Agincourt; 4, Fred Timbers, 
Stouffville; 5, Beryl McIntosh, Ber- 
wick. ^ 

‘Class 7, tractors, furrows not less 
than 10 ins. former 1st prize winners 
in this class barred—1, Jas. Weather- 
ston, Dundas (Imperial Oil Trophy) ; 
2, Geo. Dobbin, Caledonia: 3, Bussell 
Hare, Nanticoke; 4, Orval Wassman, 
Mitchell; 4, Paul 'Armstrong, St. 
Mary’s. 

’ Class 8, tractors, furrows not less 
than 10 inches open to those who had 
never won a prize in tractor classes 
at an international plowing ^maten 
prior to 1936, all boys under 18 eligi- 
ble—1. Harold Pickett, Hornby; 2. 
Wilfred McDouald, Summerstpwn; 3, 
Wm. Snowden, Jarvis; 4, Harold 
Wood, Broekville; 5, R<oss Fraser, 
Lancaster. 

hglisli In Ihe Schools 
(Ottawa Journal) 

Ottawa Public School Board is buy 
ing 3,000 copies of a text book on Eng- 
lish for supplementary use in its 
schools, on the reommendation of In- 
spector Putman who said there was no 
subject so much in need of attention. 

We know nothing of the book, but 

the intention behind the purchase is 
sound'. It is, or should be, th>e primary 
purpose of the schools to turn out stu- 
dents able to write and speak ' English 
without glaring errors, imbued with 
some understanding of the language 
and some appreciation of its literary 
triumphs. AH of this cannot be ac- 
complished in the public schools, it is 
needless to say, but the foundation 
should be laid there, and we agree 
with Dr. Putman that no other sub- 
ject exceeds English in importance. 

I The ability to write good Eng- 
, lish in which words are n*-J- 
^ ver wasted and the meaning of the 
[writer never is obscured, is a rarer 
' accomplishment than one mjght ex- 
pect. Apparently we have not been 
overly successful in teaching this sub- 
ject, and the schools continue to turn 
out young people whose sentences are 

who are verbose where 0iey 
should be concise, take far too long 
to pass a given point, have no con- 
ception of pijoper punictuation. If 
Dr. Putman can do something in the 
situation he will have established an 
other claim to public appreciation. 

E. A. MacGillivrdy 
life Insurance 'Dndetwilter 
Eepresenting in Glengarry 

The Excelsior Life 
A STBONQ CAETASIAIT 00. 

sun Square, Alexandria, flume 40 

DANCE 
—m— 

Corona Hall 
DALKEITH 

FRIDAY EVENING 

October IGth, I93E 
Featuiiug; tlie Five JOHNSTONE 

BROTHERS’ ORCHESTRA, -wlio liavo 
just returned from a successful sea- 
son at 'Western Ontario Summer Re- 
sorts. 

NOVELTIES 

ADMISSION—GENTLEMEN $1.00 
Tax and Lunch included. 
Dancing 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

“WOOD 
Have you pro-vided your winter’s 

supply of wood? 
We in-vite your inspection of 

OUT wood yard, and can assure 
yon of satisfajctoîry. (Quality and 
prices. 

We would also remind you of: 
the necessity of Storm Doors and 
Double Windows. These will be 
made to your measurements. 

C. LACOMBE. 
Phone No.81. Station, Alexandria. 

We Try To Serve You 
and in many ways we feel certain The Glengarr}’ 
News is of real service to its numerous readers. The 
news of Glengarry that is fit to print, messages 
from our advertisers that tell you when and where 
to go to practice economy in buying, special fea- 
tures which include columns relating to national 
affairs, to the farm and the home—these are some 
of the services which our subscribers receive week- 
ly throughout the year. 

In return we ask only that you co-operate in 
meeting the cost of this service by regularl3’ pay- 
ing your subscription. 

Great oaks from little acorns grow and like- 
wise the small amount of arrears which you may 
owe when added to other delinquent accounts makes 
a sum which is large epough to seriously interfere 
with our efforts in constantly striving to improve 
this paper. 

Some effort at settlement of your account will 
be welcomed. i 

Just Arrived 
A complete new line of 

Samples in 

Suits-'Fall Coats 
-—Winter Coats 

Come in and see them with- 
out any obligation. 

The latest New York 
fashion book, full of smart, 
impressive-looking styles in 
both Suits and Overcoats, is 
at your disposal. 

A glance at our samples 
will be well worth your 
while. 

Inquire as to our easy 
mode of weekly payments. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Tailoring Co. 

Phone No. 4 
Mill Square. 

.1* 
9 

Nyal’s Weekly Drug Sale 
25c  Tooth Paste Wintergreen   
25c — ' Shaving Cream   
25c Seidlitz Powders      
$1.00  N y agar Stomach Remedy   
$100  Beef Iron and Wine    
75c Stomach Powder-J   
25c :— Toothpaste Peppermint--  

Also full line of 15c items, in Talcum Rouge. Lip Stick, 
Face Powder, Perfume Tooth Paste, Cold 

Cream, Vanishing Cream, etc., at 

McLEISTER^S DRUG STORE 
Nyal Agency. 

19c 
20c 
19c 
89c 
89c 
49c 
19c 

There is a saying : 
“In time of peace, prepare tor war” 

we doubt that. But there is no 
question in the truth ot 

the statement. 

“The time to prepare for winter 
is before it comes.’’ 

May we mention? Gyproc, Ten Test, 
Roofing Felt, Glass, Oakum, Wallplastic, 
Stoves, Stove Pipes, Flower Pots, Plaster 
Paris. 

To touch up woodwork, walls or 
ceilings we have 

PAINT, VARNISH, SPEEDWALL. 
Now, what will it be ? 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA ,, 

Phone 10 THOS. W.: MUNRO, Manager, Phone 66 

P.S.^piow,Points. 
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COUNTY NEWS « 

Ottawa are visiting hjr pa>-<=”‘s, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lalonde. 

APPLE HILL 

iMr. and Mrs. Leonard lIcDon^d of 
MÎontreal, spent a few days with his 
pdrents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. A. Mc- 
Donald and also with friends at St. 
Andrews. 

Mrs. ^ Clifford Edmunds and four 
children of 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Sam Grant. 

Miss Blanche Dickson was a visitor 
to Cornwall on Saturday. 

iMiss Edith Loney of Cornwall, is 
dpending a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. R. J. Clyde. 

'Miss Aileen McDonald of Monk- 
lànd spent à few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. L. Eastman. 

!Mr. and Mrs. Jps. Lefebvre, Mr. 
ind Mrs. C. Dicksom and Master Cyr- 
ille Dickson, spent Sunday with 
fkends in Tupper Lake, N.Y. 

j.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dawson aui 
l^.Y. and Mrs. Louis Jacques of Mar- 
tintown were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph. Jacques on Tuesday. 

I Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Atkinson of 
dttawa and niece, Miss Atkinson of 
^skatoon, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Î). Clingen. 

'■Idttle Miss Violet Vateher returned 
to her home in Montreal, after spend- 
ing the past few months with Mr. and 

MARTINTOW» 

Mr. and* Mrs.’''Angus Grant, of Tor^ 
onto, were recent guest§ of Mrs.'^Gtânt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ale;^. ..^^Jott and othur 
Relatives. ■ 

Miss Eva McGregor, R..N, Montreal, 
is holidaying at her parental home, 

King’s Road. 
Mr. Roy Williams of Hamilton 

spent a couple of weeks with hig foster 

/•.k' 

MJB. John McCallum. 
^^M'essrs. John D. and Grantly Mcln- 

>^àh of Kingston, spent a portion of 
Sunday with their mother, Mrs. D, D. 
McIntosh. 

Rev. Mr. McMath and Mrs. McMath, 

Miss Mae Munro, Montreal, visited 
over the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs .George Munro and fana- 
ily, River Road. 

After an extended visit with rela- 
tives and friends in Winnipeg, Sas- 
katoon and other cities, Mrs. A. P. 
Ross returned hpme on Tuesday last 

Miss Lily Clingen will spend a cou- 
ple of weeks in Toronto, being accom- 
panied by her nephew, Mr. Otto Clia- 
gen Of Apple Hill. 

The serious illness of Mrs. Archie 
Robertson is regretted by a large circle' 
of friends. That her recovery may bo 
speedy is the wish of all. 

Miss Jessie McMartin, St. Albans, 
Vt., spent several days with'her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McMartin. 

All hope for the early recovery of 
Mr. D. C. McArthur who is a patient 
in the Oornwall General Hospital. 

Mr. Howard McArthur of Gueilph 
was a recent guest at his parental home 
North Branch. • 

Mr. James McGregor, studentf Tech- 
nical School, Ottawa,, spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and ' Mrs. 
Charles McGregor. 

Miss Ethel Sproul who was injured 
in a motor accident on Tuesday morn- 

Montreal, were guests of Rev. R, and ^ of j^st week, was able to leave the 
Mrs. Strange on Monday. CornVall Hospital, pn Friday, and is 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D, Munro and two convalosèihg' at her home, King ’a Road. 
Friends in this, vicinity were, sorry 

to hear of the passing of Mrs. Adam 
McKay (nee Annie XJrquhart), former- 
ly of this village, which occurred at 
her home in Vancouver, B.C. 

Mr. ai^d Mrs. Fred Wilmot and son 
Charles Bf Sutton West, are spending 
a wePk- jwith Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Wil- 
mut and returning will be accompan- 
ied by Mrs. Wilmot who had been on 
an extended visit with relatives in this 

Williamstown and 

daughters, Mamie and Murdena, and 
Mrs. P. R. Munro were in Moose 
Creek on Sunday, 

Mrs. P. D. McIntyre, Lynden and 
Eileen McIntyre, Mrs. John Coleman 
and Mrs. W. É. McDiarmid visited in 
Montreal on Friday. 

Miss Thelma Neville and Mr. ^A. 
MeConaghy of Montreal spent a few 
days wit 11 Mr. and Mrs. James Ne- 
ville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grant, Monk- vicinityjj. also in 
làhd spent Sunday last with friends Mountain. 
in town. Both ithe attendance and exhibits at 

Mrs. P. D. Christie, Ottawa, is visit- the annual school fair surpassed anv 
ing this week with her mother, Mrs. previou^ year, competition in all c'lass- 
D. D McIntosh. Lg being very keen. The school parade 

Mr. Leo Andre apent the week -witb fbe deeorafed banners and the 
end with friends in Montreal. exereisfes were very interesting fea- 

Miss Marcella Daneause and the- jures, Mr. Forsyth^ district represen- 
- Misses G. and J, Guindon of Ottawa ' tative^^^d. bis 8tat'|^^ of judges and as- 
/ spent the week end with their par- gigtant^' càrried on the 'day’s pre- 

■ enfts, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daneause ' grammp. in a splendid manner. The 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Guindon. |members of the Women’s Institute as 

Mrs. Wm. Hay of Winchester is ^ ugual served lunch and as the^ day was 
visiting her d^ghter Mrs. James extremely hot they disposed of a large 
Clyde and her sister, Mrs. Duncan A, amount of ice cream. 
Grant. - ^ most successful euchre and dance, 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Shova and Mrs. under the auspices ofthe C.L.G. of St. 
William’s Chapel, was held in Me- Frank Hamel of. Tupper Lake, N.T., 

called at the homes of Mrs. 0. Dickson 
and Mrs. D. Lefebvre recently. 
Rev. C. P. Gauthier had with him for 

the Forty Hours Devotion, Rev. A. A. 
McRae, St. Andrews^ Rev. D. A. 
Campbell, St. Rafjhaels, Rev. J. M. 
Foley, Cornwall; Rev. A. L. McDon- 

Namara’s Hall, on Tuesday evening 
last. Cards were played in the early 
evening, the winners being^ 'Indies, 
1st prize, donated by the guild, won 
by Mrs. J. Martelle; 2nd also donated 
by the Guild, Mrs. J. Jaeqne; con- 
solation, donated by IcHrs. Louis La- 

ald, Williamstown, ■ Rev. 0. A. Bishop, londe, . won by Isabell Flaro; gentle- 
Greenfield, Rev. J. H. Bougie, Crysler; j men, 1st donated by Mrs. Jameg La- 

-Rev. J. Wylie, Rev. D. A. Kerr, Rev. groix, *won by J. Martelle; 2nd don- 
A Lalonde, Cornwall. |ated by Mrs. (Dr.) Beaudette, won by 

The annual anniversary services of j, McNamara; consolation donated by 
Zion United Church were held on Sun- Mrs. Lalonde, won by Joseph Riley, 
day last at .11 a.m, and 7.30 p.m., large After ■ a sumptuous lunch had been 
congregations attending both services. ' partaken of, the remainder of 
The church, was tastefully decorated ' evening was spent in dancing, 
with fall flowers, from A. J. McDon- music was excellent and all 
ell s gardens. Rev. W. H. Cramm, B.A., oughly nejoyed the evening, 
B.D., a former pastor, preached at 

the 
The 

thor- 

both services. Special singing was sup- 
plied by the junior male choir of Max- 
ville with Mrs. T. W. Munro as accom- 
panist, and Miss Donalda McDiarmid, 
Of Maxville, which were greatly en- 
joyed by all. On Monday evening the 
annual chicken supper was served by 
the ladies Association in the L.O.L. 
hall with music supplied by the Mun 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs.' Archie Dingwall, Seattle, 
Wash., is visiting her mother, Mrs. D. 
MacCrimmon and family. 

Captain J. A. B. McLennan left on 
Thursday to visit friends in the 
West. 

Tueeday of last week in Cornwall, 
visiting Mrs. BuHa who is not enjoy- 
ing good health. 

Mr, and Mrs; Freid Wiilmot, sou 
Charles and Mrs. Charles Wilmot, of 
Sutton,. Ont., spent Monday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O, Larocque and fam- 
ily. 

Mr. Palfry, Montreal, spent the week 
end the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Rae and family, Mayfield Cottage. 

The meeting of the Women’s Insti- 
tute has been postponed till Thursday, 
October 15th, owing to the plowing 
match this week. 

The regular monthly meeting of St. 
Andrew’s United Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. C. P. Young on 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 1st., open- 
ing with the hymn “Father Whose 
Will is Life”. Mrs. Irvine led in pra- 
yer. The scripture lesson was read by 
Mrs. C. A. Cattanach, Mrs. Robinson 
and Misg Donlop. The sixth chapter of 
the study book “Jungles Preferred” 
was read by Mrs. A. E. Robinson. The 
secretary and trèasurer gave their re- 
ports. The meeitng closed by singing 
the first, and last verseh of “At even- 
ing when the sun was set” and re- 
peating the Xor.d’s Prayer in unison. 
Refreshments were served by the hos 
tess assisted l>y Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. 
Dunlop and Miss Constance Young 
and a social time spent. 

The regular muilthly meeting of 
the W.M-S. of St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church was held in the vestry 
on Thursday afternoon, October 1st. 
In the absence of ‘ the president, Mrj. 
Barrett, Mrs. Logde-Philip .presided. 

The meeting opened with the hymn, 
“Stand up, stand up for Jesus” fol- 
lovp|e.d by prayer an4 ithe scripture 
reading which was taken friom the 
tenth chapter of I Cor. The chapter 
from the study book was read by Mr?. 
McGregor and the roll call was answer- 
ed by a verse from the Bible contain 
ing the word ^‘strength”. The meeting 
closed by repeating the Lord’s Prayer 
in unison. Refreshments were served 
by some of the members and a social 
half hour soient. The next meeting 
will take the form of a thanksgiving 
serviee and will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Alex. Clark, The Glen. 

McDonald, Janies H. McDonald, D. D. 
McDonald, Jas. A. McDonald, D. J. 
Meèougall and J. A. McDonald. 

Gtateful thanks are-extended to the 
many contributors of spiritual offer- 
ings, Mass ear^, telegrams, letters of 
condolence and beautiful flowers. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. Ralph Dorval ©f Montreal, was 
a week end visitor with his mother, 
Mrs. A. McKinnon and Mr. McKinnon 
also with Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mullin. 

Mrs. Frank Gauthier of Cornwall, 
spent several days last week renew- 
ing old friendships here. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon left on Sat- 
urday last for New Liskeard and other 
points north. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDonald 
were in Lancaster Friday last* visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Arlington Fraser and 
Mr. Fraser. 

Mr. Alcide Roussin was in Mont- 
real on Saturday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDougall were 
visitors to Apple Hill on Sunday. 

Col. J. A. Gillies, Ottawa, visited 
with his sister, Mrs. A. Sayant and 
family Monday evening. 

Mrs. Nap. Trottier and Miss Lu- 
cienne Trottier were week end visi- 
tors to Montreal. ' 

Miss Flora Sayant, Mrs. A. Sayant 
and sons Rod and Archie, also Real 
Decosse were in Lancaster for a few 
hours on Sunday. 
 0  

Obituaries 

MRS. J MITCHELL 
There passed away on October, 2nd, 

1936, at the home of Mrs. J. Storen, 
539 Rockland Ave., Outremont, Mrs. 
John Mitchell. The late Mrs. Mitcholl 
was formerly Margaret MacGillivray, 
second eldest daughter of the late 
Edward MacGillivray and his wife 
Mary Macintosh and was born on lot 
3-8th Caledonia,' being in her 90th 
year. 

Mrs,. Mitchell is survived by her two 
stepdaughters, Mrs. J. Storen, and 
Mrs. R. Russell and one stepson 
Brudy Mitchell, also one brother Mur 
doch E. MaeGillivray with whom she 
spent the summer at Dunvegan. On 
September 8th, she returned to Mont- 
real, where death ensued following an 
attack of pneumonia. 

The funeral was held on Saturday 
from William Wray’s chapel to 
Mount Royal cemetery Rev. Mr. Mae- 
Lean, pastor of Outremont Présbyter- 
ian Church taking charge .of the ser- 
vice. 

The following floral tributes were 
received testifying to the high es- 
teem in which the deceased was held, 
pillow, Mr. and Mrs. J. Storen, 
wreaths, Mr, and Mrs. Brudy Mitchell, 
Mrs. Bussell and family Mrs. Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. W. J. Lit- 
tle and family, Outremont Presbyter- 
ian Church, and sprays from Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. York and Florence; Flight 
Lieut, and Mrs. Trecarton of England, 
Norman Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Storen, Mrs, F. W. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tyler, Mrs. Phelan and family 
and Mrs. Laurie. 

Ontario Oelief Grant From 
Dominion Romaios Same 

Ontario’s relief grant from the Domin- 
ion for the next three months will con- 
tinue to be $803,250, it was learned Tues- 
day following announcement at Ottawa 
that Federal grants would remain the 

I same. 
I Hon. David Croll, Minister of Munici- 
pal Affairs, said he did not care to com- 
ment on the announcement, or the rela- 
tionship between the province and the 
municipalities, until he had time to study 
the statement issued at Ottawa. 

Original grant of Ontario under the 
present Dominion Government was 
$1,050,000. Last September a 15 per 
cent, cut was announced, bringing the 
grant down to $892,500. 

In June it was announced a further cu^ 
of 10 per cent, would be effective in July, 
August and September owing to lessened 
relief costs during the summer months. 
This brought the total to $803,2.50. 

At the time the 15 per cent, cut was 
announced the province announced it 
would pass half of this on to municipali- 
ties. In June, with the second cut On- 
tario- Government officials announced 
that as municipalities would not be able 
to take a further reduction the province 
would assume the 10 per cent. cut. Mr. 
Croll would not comment on the future 
policy of the Government. 

REV. A. p. MCDONALD 
The Rev, A, P. McDonald, who pass- 

ed away in Hamilton on Sunday, Sept. 
27th, was buried at Wooidstock on 
Tuesday. He was born at Ormond, Ont., 
75 years ag-o and attended Woodstock 
College in 1877. He graduated from 
McMaster University in Arts and Tho- 
ology, and for over 21 years was on 
the senate of his Alma Mater. 

Four years ago he retired from the 
ministry and since then he and Mrs. 
McDonald have ^resided in Hamilton. 

He leaves his widow, formerly Pho- 
ebe Hamilton^ on^e^ son. Rev. 0. H. 
McDonald, pastor in Rochester, N.Y.: 
two sisters. Mrs. John Dewar, Kenmore, 
and Mrs. W. Irvinè, Dalkeith, Ont., 
and one brother, John of Ormond . 

MB. D. D. SUTHERLAND 
The funeral of Duncan D. Suther- 

Will U Music 
In fublic Schools 

Toronto, October 6.—Hon. Dr. L. J. 
Simpson, Ontario Minister of Education, 
in an address before the Ontario Music 
Teachers’ Association today, forecast that 
music would be made a compulsory sub- 
ject in the public and secondary schools 
of Ontario. It was the first annual con- 
vention of the association. 

Dr. Simpson did not make any definite 
promise of when the move would be 
ordered by the Department. He did 
emphasize, however, the Department 
proposed to develop musical education on 
a sound basis, progressing slowly and 
carefully to that end. 

“I intend to continue pressing for more 
and more teaching of music in the public, 
separate and secondary schools,” Dr. 
Simpson said. 

The Minister expressed satisfaction 
with the association’s plan to organize 
the profession. He believed it would 
promote musical education generally. He 
also voiced hope there was no thought 
by the convention of forming a closed 
corporation consisting only of experts 
and excluding the less gifted or less high- 
ly trained teachers. They must not for- 
get these teachers were doing a worth- 
while service, particulary in the smaller 
and in the rural districts. 

From the educational standpoint, Dr. 
land, well-known resident of pinch Simpson said the D-partment was inter- 

was held Thursday afternoon from the the more abundant life provided by musi- 
family rsewdence, to St. Luke’s Pres-' cal appreciation. In opening the conyen- 
byterian Church. I tion today, Sir Ernest MacMillan, princi- 

cj *1... !.. J • i.- 1 pal of the Toronto Conservatory of Music, Mr. Sutherland was lu his 64th year ^ growth of mechanically-produced 
a son of the late, Joseph R. Suther- music had brought about a new attitude 
land and his wife, the former Mar-1 to the art on the part of the public. 

4. V ' “In many ways mechanical music had garet McMillan, of the township ot,| ..b„t on the whole it 
Eoxborough. Mr. Sutherland farmed in has been bad for the profession. While 
Eoxborough until 1918, When he he-1 we rejoice that the great masterpieces 
came employed by the I-Perial OU ; have 
Company. He resigned in 1926 and for .Q listen to them, we cannot ignore the 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fitèhell anfl-'chil- 
;ioes. Rev. Mr. McMath of Montreal dren, Smith Falls, spent the week end 

i pnt on a moving picture followed by ^ with the lateer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
views of Montreal which were much Ambrose Major and family. 

Mr. Leonard Joubert who spent the 
past six months in the Western Pro- 

CUKRY HILL vinccs returned on Wednesday and is 

appreciated. 

Mrs. T. M. Ross and Mrs. Prd Curry Lawrence Joubert and family. 
■'•• were among the excursionists who paid! Mr. Howard Carey returned, on Sun- 
'.Î Montreal a visit on Saturday. day after spending a couple of week . . .                 

h Mr. and Mrs. J. Plummer and with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. and sisters and fortified by the last can and Donald Fletcher, of Dunvegan.* 

MISS KATHRYN P. McDOUGALL 
In the midst of life we are in death 

can truly be said of Mis5 Kathryn 
McDougall whose death occurred ac 
the family home, 33-8 Lancaster on 
Sept. I9th, being a daughter of the 
late John J. McDougall and his wife 
Catherine McGillis, Green Valley. 

Miss McDougall’s dei^th grieved 
and shocked a large circle of relatives 
and friends as she succumbed after an 
illness of only six weeks and at a 
period when hope for regaining health 
wag held out. A re^pse however s'ît 
in a week before the end sapping an 
amazing vitality. Death came as 
peacefully and content as was 
her life closing a career that knew 
only the finer things. She bore her 
intense suffering with remrkable re- 
signation and Christian fortitude and 
finally in the presence of her brother-j 

two years kept «tore in Cornwall. 
Prominent in religioug 

served on the board of managers of 
St. Luke’s Church for a number of 
years. The church was filled with re- 
latives and friends who paid tribute 
to his memory. His widow, the former 
Elizabeth Benton, of Casselman, sur- 
vives. 

Service was conducted by the pas- 
tor, Rev. W. E. Davies, B.A., B..D., as- 
sisted by Rev. J. D. MacKenzie, of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Avonmore. The choir was under the 
direction of Mrs. W. E. Davies. 

Chief mourners and survivors in 
addition to his widow, are one son, 
William Sutherland; four sisters, Mrs. 
D. D. Cameron, Cornwall, Mrs. W. H. 
Wood, Newington; Mrs. G. D. Gillie, 
Cornwall; and Mrs. A. D. Cameron, 
Finch, 

A wealth of floral tributes was re- 
ceived from relatives and friends. 

The pallbearers wer: Nonaid McIn- 
tosh, John Dingwell; Allan Cameron, 
George Casselman, aU of Finch; Dun- 

danger of music becoming too cheap - 
circles h-^ * cheap not only with respect to money, circles, n. respect to effort.” 

Two north Ontario Wateroojs 
Will Be SoreoyeO 

Could Hardly Oise 
From Her Chair 

RHEU1ÆATISM RELIEVED BY 
KRUSCHEN 

This woman was such a confirmed 
sufferer from rheumatism that she 
thaught she would never get relief. But 
before she had finished one bottle of 
Krusehen her rheumatism was leaving 
her. Here is her letter:— 

‘I had rheumatism so badly thal, 
once I got into a chair I found great 
difficulty in rising again. A friend 
told me to try Krusehen Salts, but I 
thought it was a foolish idea, as there 
seemed .to me to be nothing that wouM 
relieve rheumatism. My friend gave 
me two doses to try. I took one do-<c 
on Monday and another on Tuesda 
and by then my pain had moved tc 
another part of my body. Well, that 
was a good start, so I bought a bottle 
and it gave me great joy to find my 
rheumatism disappearing, and now 
for a long time I have been free.”— 
(Miss) A.R. 

The pains and stiffness of rheuma- 
tism are frequently due to deposits of 
uric acid in the muscles and joints. 
Krusehen Salt, by helping to stimu- 
late . the excretory organs to healthy, 
regular activity, enables them to ex- 
pel this uric acid from the system. 

Classified tdvertisisg 
Classified advertisements which 
appear on this page aiie result- 
getters. Printers and publl^iers 
should make use of this feature. 
We receive many replies from 
these advertisements each mouth 
and they are passed 9iong im- 
mediately to the adVerti|»zs. 

Advertising rates fOr this typo 
of advertising are low. 

NOTICE 
The October Session of the Coua- 

cil of the Municipal Corporation of 
the United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry will meet in the 
Council Chambers, Court House, Corn- 
wall, on Monday the 26th day of Oct- 
ober, A.D., 1936, at 8.00 o’clock p.m. 
pursuant to adjournment from June 
Session. A. K. MacMILLAN, County 
Clerk. 
County Buildings, Cornwall, Onitario. 
41-3e. 

MUNICIPALITY OF THE VIL- 
LAGE OF MAXVILLE 

NOTICE RE: TAX ARREARS 

BORN 
St. Denis—On Thursday, Oct. 1st, 

1936, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred St. 
Denis, Loehiel St., Alexandria, a 
daughter—Marie Louise Fernand. 

Under instructions from the Muni- 
cipal Council, on and after October 
15th, 1936, I will find it necessary 
to take action against all taxpayers 
ir arrears of taxes. 

This will be final notice. 
J. J. URQUHÂRT, 

Tax, Collector. 
Maxville, Sept. 30, 1936. ^0-2c 

McDonald—At the Hotel Dieu Hos- AUCTION SALE 
pital, Cornwall ,on Tuesday, October At lot 20-5th Loehiel, one and'a half 
6th,^ 1936, to Mr. and Mrs. John J. miles east of Quigley’s Comers, on 
McDonald (nee Anna McKinnon), a Tuesday, October 13th, 193^6, a carload 
son. j of good, farm work horses, D. D. Mc- 
 j Cuaig, Auctioneer; J. J. McMillan, 

DIED owner. 
Dolan—At he/ late residence, 3543 , - . _ 

Jeanne Mance Street, Montreal, Mar*, 
garet Macdonald, beloved wife of 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 28-29-30, 6th Concession East 

James J. Dolan, Funeral service and Hawkesbury 4^^ miles north east of 
interment at Vankleek Hill, Ont., Dalkeith), of farm stock, implements, 
Tuesday, September 29. ^ etc., on Tuesday, Oct. 13th, at 1 p.m. 

 — sharp. M. McCallum, Auctioneer,. Mrs. 
SCOTT — At the residence of Duncan W. MaeKenzie, proprietress, 

Mr. Dan A. McDonald, Main St. North, 4i-ic 
Alexandria, on Wednesday, Oct. 7th, . 
1936, Mr. Peter Scott, aged 85 years. ' 
The funeral will take place from the 

AUCTION SALE 
above residence at 9.3o a-m., this Fri- The undersigned will offer for sale 
day morning, to St. Finnan’s Cath^ 
dral and cemetery. 

by Public Auction at 
LOT 7 IN THE 4th LOCHIEL 

(Glen Sandfield Village) 
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 1936 

at 1 p.m. 
CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to tharik all our friends aud 
neighbors who were so kind and sym-i The following Farm Stock, lihple- 
pathetie during the illness and death ments, etc.—Sixteen; choice milch 
of our father, Donald H Dewar. cows, 3 due to freshen in December; 2 

Song and Daughter. three year old heifers,, 1 Holstein bull, 
     eighteen months old; bay mare, eight 

CARD OF THANKS 'years old, weight 1500 lbs.; 12 pigs, 50 
Mrs. Thos. MaeCuaig and family ^ turkeys, 1 two ton 

wish to express their sincere thanks j 
to their neighbours and friends for theii ^ ^o^sieighs, l 
kind assistance and sympathy extend- pj^„„ ^^x cutter, 1 single harness, 
ed to them during their recent sad her-2,000 Ihs. capacity; eight gal- 
eavement. cream can ,also Household Pumi- 

St. Justine, Quebec. 41-lp many other articles too num- 

_ . __ __ ! erous to mention. 

M ^ without reserve. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie MacDonald of, „ « . , ' . 
In case of unfavorable weather the Toronto, Ont., (formerly of Green 

field), wish to express their sincere 
thanks to all persons who in any way, , . ... , . 

. ' -J , over that amount 9 months’ credit on assisted them during the death and 
burial of their baby son, Bennett approved joint notes. 5% 
J , •’ ’ off for cash. 

' r- IJ «.1, . 1, in,,. ^ DAVE LALONDE, Anettoneer. Greenfield, 6th October, 1936. 41-lc    _ . - 
’ ' ELPHBGE SEGUIN, Proprietor. 

sale will take place under cover. 
Terms: $10.00 and under, cash; 

daughter Violet and Mrs. A. R. Brown McDonald, Carthage, N.Y. 
, ■*returned to Montreal, on Sunday hav-, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart and 
‘"'ing visited with Mrs. M. McVichic family, Bro<<k]yn, N.Y., are visiting 
ifor the past few days. their respective parents,. Mr. and Mrs. 

• M Congratulations are extended, to Peter Stewart and ,Mr. James iMc- 
.*.! Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cunningham in'Arthur. 

J sacraments of the Catholic Church, ha Interment was in 

the gift of a daughtér, born October 
.,;-i 2nd, at 6052 Sherbrooke St. West, 

} Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs 

‘ family returned 

Miss ; Mae Major, R.N., is visiting 
friends in Massena, N.Y. 

Miss Florence McCallum, Miss Laur.i 
Frank Megan and Hodge and Mr. Wm. Hodge of Mont- 

to' Montreal on gun- real, visrteid. Mr. and Mrs. E. McIntyre 

Women’s Association 

’^.day after spending the past week with 
Mrs.. Megan’s brother, Mr. Daniel 
Quinn. 

COTE jST. GEORGE 

and family on Sunday of last week. 
Mrs. Empey spent Friday and Sab 

urday in Cornwall taking treatment 
at the Qprnwall GeflC^al Hospital. 

Miss Viola. Currier'was taken' to 
the General Hospital, Cornwall,: u là^t 

D. A. Roberts^' uf'KîÀ: Hill undergo àn'operation for ap- 
i|ljwilil.\coud,y:«t Divine Service;, D.V. .iw pei^dicitipii-Her many friends hope, for 
ij'the Presbyterian Church, Sunday, Oct- speedy reeove^ry. 

Y’.jober Xltb, at-2.80 p.m., sharp. Every- Mrs. Jack Fournier, aecompe,uicd 
îfcody wclcoine.*''* jhy Mrs. Elswnrth, .Alexandria,. speni 

■ i ■   

Rev. 

soul went forth to the God she served!at the Presbyterian cemteery, Avon- 
so well. I more, where Mr. Davies and Mr. Ma-’- 

The Surviving members of this sor-'Kenzie also officiated, 
rowing family who are left to mourn 
.the loss of a good kind sister are five ! 
brothers and four sisters: Mrs. F. B. 
Stannard, Donald A. and John Mc- 
Dougall of Butte, Mont. D. F. Mc- 
Dougall Sinclair, B.C., Mrs, J. D. Mc- 
Donald, Green Valley Miss Florence 
McDongall, Montreal James, Alexan- 
der and Hattie at home-. 

The funeral took place from her 
lat^r r€teideu^e'*k)uv Tuesday,' Sept. 22nd 
to St. Raphaols church and'Üemçtery, 
Requiem High Mass, being hung by 
the past.or. Rev. D, A. Campbell ;and 
the general sympathy entertained’ fo* 
the bereaved family was manifested 
by the large attendance present. 

The pall-bearers were. Messrs. J. D. 

Toronto, October 4.—Hon. Peter 
Heenan, Ontario Minister of Lands 
and Forests, today announced new ar 
rangements for the development of 
Northern Onatrio’s timber resources. 

Arrangements for another new con- 
tract for pulpwood export, totalling 
40,000 cords during the present win- 
ter season, and 60,000 in future years, 
have been completed, he said. 

Two northern waterways will bo 
surveyed, with a view to their im- 
provement as an entry to timber lands 
where upwards Of 10,000,000 to 12,- 
000,000 cords of timber might be cut, 
but which are now inaccessible. 

Mr. Heenan estimated at least 5,000 
square miles of timber is being regain- 
ed by the province by negotiation 
“and not by the big stick.” He ro- 

the family plot I Reallocation Act passe! 

FARM FOR SALE 
100 acres — East Half of 5-9th 

Charlottenburg. $700 cash. Terms if 
desired. Apply Brennan & McDongall. 

39-8P. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Public notice is hereby given that 

the undersigned Raymond Dupuis of 
the Townshnp of Charlottenburg wi>l 
not after the publication of this no- 
tice be responsible for any debts that 
may be contracted by any one in his 
name without his written authority. 

Dated this 7th day of October, A.D, 
1936. 
41-lp. RAYMOND DUPUIS, 

SEE LEYBOURNE AND SEE 4 
BETTER 

W. 0. Leybourne, Registered Opto- 
metrist, of the Fullerton Drug Store, 
Cornwall commencing Wednesday, 
May 6th, and each following Wednes- 
day, will be at the rooms of Dr. D, D, 
McIntosh^ dentist. Agricultural Repre- 
sentative Building, Alexandria, and 
will be prepared to test eyesight and 
fit glasses at moderate prices. 18-tf 

NOTICE 
Applications will be received by the 

undersigned for the shingling of a 
barn, 50 foot roof. Shingles ; and nails 
are on the ground. Apply to N, J. Mae| 
Gillivray, station, Alexandria. 41-lp 

The regular meeting of the "Wbrnen’s 
Association of the Alexandria United 
Church will be held at the residence 
Of Mrs. D. N. McRae, Main Street; 
north on Wednesday, October 14th. 
 —QI  

. Be one of the çrowd at 
Apple Hill, iOn Monday and 
Tuesday of next week, when 
the annual Fall Fair and En- 
tertainment under the auspices 
of St. Anthopy’s parish will 
be presented, 

by the Legislature last session, which 
gives the Government power to change 
the boundaries of old timber limits. 

He said the Government had ne- 
gotiated with the old timber limit 
holders and was getting back “at the 
very least” 5,000 square miles. 

The Government plans to permit 
harvesting of over-mature timber on 
the old limits, and at the same time 
promote employment in., the north. 

Premier Hepburn, he said, is per- 
mitting his department' to' proceed 
with preliminary surveys of the two 
waterways, in the Long Lae and Nb 
pigon areas. 

“I am' very enthusiastic about it, 
he said. “I’m glad that the Prime 
Minister was quick to see the import- 
ance of spending a small amount ef 
money to bring that great area of 

pulpwood and timber into production.” 
Cost of improving the waterways 

was estimated tonight at upwards of 
$300,000. For several months Govern- 
meUt officials have^ been gathering 
hydro, engineering and other informa- 
tion concerning the streams involved. 

“There are vast pulp areas up there 
that have never been cut into of which 
we can make advantageous use by im- 
proving water routes,” said Mr. Hee- 
nan. “To do what we have been con- 
templating would not, I believe, re- 
quire any greater expenditure than a 
quarter imiliion dollars.” 
The announcement was said to be an- 

other step in the Government’s new 
pulp-exporting policy. Diie’ tb' unsettled 
European conditions. United ' Statees 
newsprint interests are eaid to be 
turning mor,e nnd ^re to Ontario for 
their supply. 

LADIES 
Now is the lime for 'Woollen Dress- 

es, winter coats and skirts—Come and 
choose yours from an excellent line of 
famples of imported woollen goods. 

Fur coats remodelled and re-lined. 
AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, 
Alexandria, -Ont. 13-t£ 

MILE FED CHECEENS 
Milk Fed Chickens for your Thanks 

giving Dinner—ready for the oven, 25 
cents per lb—^Place your order early 
with A. G. MACLAREN, phone 27, 
Alexandria. 

FOR SALE 
Barred Rodk Pullets — hatched 7th 

of April. Apply to DONALD BETH- 
UNE, R.R. 3, Dalkeith—^Phone 1313 
Line 27 Loehiel. , ^ 41-lp 

FOR SALE 
A limited number of White Legborh 

Pullets and yearling hen»—also Bar- 
red Plymouth Bock and Columbian 
Wyandotte Cockerels. Apply to ^0HN 
J. McMASTEE, La^gau, B. B., 2 
Greenfield. . ^1-lc 

'niSOEANdB 
For Automobile, Fire, Fann and 

Insurance, apply to BOSB MacCAL- 
LHlil, Maxville. Ont. Telephone W2 B. 
1-8, . 
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A heary «ntry list of exhibits and ford Warden, 6. 
good attendance marked the successful | Heifer Calf—Ayrshire, grade or pure 
holding on Thursday, Sept. 24th, of bred—Roland Fiske, 14; Wilfred Me- 
the Williamstown Eural School Fair, iKaughton, 14; Earl Sandilands, 14; 
the awards of which are given below: | Fi-tty McNaughton, 14; Harold Clark, 

Wheat—Goose, 1 quar^—WHfredj : -, Betty Pacie, 3. 
McNaughton, S.S. 14; Lawrence Le- 
fiebvre,, fi;®. 14. • 

Wheat—Goose, sheaf—Wilfred Me- 
Naughton, 14; Muriel Handy, 3; Aus- 
tin Abrams, 3. 

Oats—Alaska, J quart—Donald Mc- 
Donald, 7. 

Barley—O.A.C. No. 21 quart—Er- 
nest Lapierre, 6. 

MacGillivray, 14; Lester MeWhiunic, 
14. 

Third Class—Design for Linoleum— 
Warren MeWhinnie, 14; Margaret Ma- 
lone, 10; Edward Larocque, 10; Ar- 
mand I^blane, 3; Joseph Major, 10: 
Leopold Lefebvre, 14. 

Fourth Class — Glengarry Rural 
Schools Pairs—Lbrette Lefebvre, 14; 
Leona Larocque, 10; Ralph Maclntyr" 
10; Laurence Lefebvre, 14; Marion 
MeWliinnie, 14; Essie Aitkin, 3. 

Comic Selection—Second and Third 

Showmanship. Calf, Colt or Lamb 
—Harold Clark, 13; Mary Gareau, 13; 
Leslie Clark, 13; Wilfred McNaughton 

Barley—O.A.C. No. 21, sheaf.—Bar- 14;Eoland Fiske, 14; Vierna Gareau, 13. 
bara Abrams, 3. ' j Tomatoes—5 and one variety—^Bet- 

Field Corn—Golden Glow, sheaf, 8 ty McNaughton, 14; Isabel Grant, 10; 
stalks—Cyril Cholette, 10. I Fraser McDougall, 13;Wilfred Mc- 

, Sweet Corn—Golden Bantam—6 ears Naughton, 14; Eva Lagroix, 10; Earle 
—Rita Taillon, 10; Mary Gareau, 13; Sandilands, 14. 

Heifer Calf, Holstein, grade or pure 
b:‘ d.—lE. St. John, 13; Mary Gareau, 
13 Verna Gateau, 13; Leslie Clark, * Class—Betty Pace 3; Lester. MeWhin- 

I Thelma Larocque, 3; Jean 
Market Lamb, ewe or wether —Gor 

don Clark, 13; Roland Fiske, 14. 

Albert Taillon, 10; John Raymond, 10; 
Norma Douglas, 10; Donald Ferguson, 
14. 

Mangels—Giant White Sugar, for 
stock, 3 roots—John McGee, 2; Edwin 
St. John, 13; Lester MeWliinnie, 14; 
Au&tin Abrams, 3. 

Turnips—^Perfect Model, for stock, 

Snow Apples—Plate of 5. 
Rita Pilon, 10 Char. » 
McIntosh Red Apples. Plate of 5— 

Wilfred McNaughton, 14 Char. Ruth 
MeGeje, 4 

Second and Under—Wash Cloth — 
Thelma Larocque, 3; Verna Gareau, 
13; Norma Douglas, 10 Helen Aitkir, 

3 r.)ots-Wilfred MacNaughton, 14; ^3 ChrUtie Fraser, 13; Lillias Fergu 
Aifh. C. Macdonell, 6; Warren Me- 

Third Class—Iron Holder, any de- 
sign—Mary Gareau, 13; Jiean MaC' 
Donell, 10; Isobel Grant, .10; Barbara 

Wbinnie, 14; Velma Major, 4; Gar- 
net Cholette, 10; Margaret Lagroix, 
10. 

Carrots—Chantàenay, 5 roots—Isabel 
Grant, 10; Fraser MoDougall, 13; Earl 
Sandilands, l4; Morag McCrimmon, 
10; Barbara Raymond, 10; Leona La- 
rocque, 10. 

Onions—Yqllow Globe Danver, 5 
I roots — Fabienne Lefave, 14; Gepr- 

Abrams, 3; Audrey MacDonell, 7, 
Anna Abrams, 3. 

Fourth Class—-Clothespin Apron — 
Isabella MaeRae, 10; Annie Chretienj 
9; Essie Aitkin, 3; Frances Macdon- 
ell, 7. 
. Open Class—Dresser Scarf— Lorette 

Beaupre, 14; Lillias Ferguson, 14. 
Third and Fourth Classes — Five 

Minute Speech.—Marion MeWhinnie, 
14; Annette Sauve, 14; Mary Gareau, 
13; Austin Abrams, 3; Ed. St. John 
13. 

Mouith Organ Oontdst—Open Class 
—Gordon McDonald, 10; Mary Gareau, 
13; Martin MacDonald, 10; Eugene 
Cholette, 10, 

Weed Naming Contest—Warren Me- 
Whinnie, 14; Austin Abrams, 3; Jack 
Conroy, 3; Lionel Poirier, 3; Norbert 
Joubert, 10; Essie Aitkin, 3. 

Open Class—-Calf Scoring Competi- 
tion—Clifford Warden, 6; Jack Conroy 
3; Earl Sandilands, 14; Austin Abrams 
3; Donald McDonell, 7; Lionel Poirier 
3. 

School Chorus—S.S. 14; S.S. 3; S-S 
10; S.S. 9; S.S. 13; S.S. 6. 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 
THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

gette Seguin, 3; Anna Chretien, 9j Lefebvre, 14; Essie Aitkin, 3; Fabi- 
Claire Robitaille, 9; Vincent Major, 4;'e“e Lefave, 14; Mary Gareau, 13; 
Edwajd Larocque, ,10. I Verna Ganeau, 13. 

Second Claso and 

UNDERSTANDING MOTHERS 
Marriage is a growing, living, last- 

ing relationship, the most important 
Potatoes—Green Moun/tains. (Table] ^^^ona uiase ana under Grahamrelationships, and the one whic!i 

Stock), 12 tubers,—Roland Fiske, 14 Mluffins* Verna Gareau, 13; , means most in understanding Mothers, 
ch.; Barbara Abram®, 3 Ch.; Alex Fs^g^on, 14; Betty Pace, 3; Helen more lasting than thie maternal 
Spink, 7. 
Asters—6 blooms—Chester MacKen 
zie, 6; Betty MacDonald, 6; Ernftst La 
pierre, 6; Wilfred McNaughton, 14; 

Aitkin,. 3; Norma Douglas. 10. ^ I relationship for our chillren grow u?; 
Third Class Oatmeal Cookies — leave us when they make their own 

Mary Gareau, 13; Barbara Abrams, 3; *(Can a. woman forget ther 
, Audrey MaeDonell, 7; Irene Sauve, 14;'y u is impossible—yet it 

James Leitch, 7; Edward Larocque, 10. MacDonald, 6; Eva Lagroix, 10. possible, though the writer. 
Phlox—0 sprays. — Eddie Crawford ^ I'o’n’th Class School Lunch.—Mary never seen a Mother for- 

6; Ruth McGee, 4; Eleanor Bergeron, 
10; Mary Gareau, 13; Billie Cattan- 
ach, 10; Annie Chretien, 9. 

Zinnias —• 6 blooms—Albert Tail- 
’ Ion, 10; Albert Daoust, 10; ) Robert 

MacKenzie, 6; Marguerite Larocque, 
10; Margaret Major, 10; Catherine 
Ferguson, 10. 

African Marigjolds—6 bloomis.—Bil- 
lie Crawfbrd, 6; John Major, 10; Pr- 
ter Major, 10; Verna Gareau, 13; Li- 
lian Bergeron, 10. 

Beets—Detroit, Dark Red Jean 
Bangster, 13 Char; Marlem McDonald; 
10 Char; Alma Larocque, 10; Jean 
Fournley, 10; Edwin Joubert, 7; John 
McDonald, 10. 

Parsnip—Hollow Crown, 3 roots— 
Mary J. Irvine, 10 Char; Roland 
Fiske, 14 Charj Verna Gareau, 13 
Ohar, 

Potatoes—^Irish Cobblers, 12 tubers. 
—^Wilfred McNaug:h|ton, 14; William 
Grant, 7j Margaret Lagroix, 10; Rol- 
and Fiske, 14; Betty McNaughton, 14; 
Adeline Major, 10. 

Potatoes—DooHey type (Table Stock) 
12 tubers—Ruth gangster, 13 Char.; 
Jean Sangster, 13 Char.; John McGee, 
2 Char. 

Cosmos—8 blooms—^Mary Irvine 10; 
Earï llcDoiigal, 13; Mary Cooper, 9; 
Isobel Grant 10; Isobel Macdonell, 6; 
EmiUen Labelle, 10. 

Verbena—12 heads with foliage.— 
;Rita Taillon, 10; Hector Daoust, 10; 
Norma Douglas, 10; Vernon MacKen- 
zie, 6. 

Petunias—8 blooms—Jean Sangster, 

J. Irvine, 10; Isab^e-l MacDonell, 6; get. 
Sheila Conroy, 3; Sheila Conroy; Es-i -^hat would Doctors give to know 
sie Aitkin, 3* | earlier history of maternity pa- 

Open Glass—Story of a Pound of are so various, so 
Butter Isabella MacRae, lO; Lorette character and development. 
Lefebvre, 14; Essie Aitkin, 3; Marion poggibly this is even more true of girls 
McNaughton, 14; Muriel Handy, 3; ^f boys. Here is a girl, an adol- 
Verna Gareau, 13. jescent ,who wishes she had been born 

‘^Farm . Seeds ’’-M3pen Class—Rol- a boy—often because she sees, or at 
and Fiske, 14; Earle Sandilands, . 14; j least used .to see in Victorian and Pre- 

Primer and First Class—Plasticine Victorian ages, that boys have more 
Model of a rabbit.—Raoul Cholette, 10; chances and more prizes in life than 
Alison McIntyre, 10; John Raymond, girls—more Strength—more position and 
10; Lucy Cholette, 10; Alma Larocque, mone prospects. She thinks so 
10; Patricia Larocque, 10. , because she has not yet awa«- 

^ Third Class—Milk Stool — Warren ened to the glorious of woman- 
McWliinjiie, 3 4 'Char; WiliÉ,red Me- hood ^nd the vast possibilities qf com- 
Naughton, 14 Char; Earle Saaadilands pensation for lesser strength in nobler, 
14 Char.; William Grant, 7 Char; RoV if few-er, prospects, and in more signl- 
and Fiske, 14 Char. Emilien Labelle, ficant chances, and prizes that last 

I longer and give more ^omfort. She will 
Fourth Class—Wren House—Daw- nlak a good Mother by and by. Give 

her time. 
Here is a little girl whq enjoys a 

rence Fourney. 
Open Class—Small Nail Box—Ger- 

ald Dougl^, 10; Wilfred McNaughton true ecstacy of happiness in the pos- 
14; Hector Daoust, 10; Mary Gareau, session of her first doll and here is 
13; Roland Fiske, 14; Verna Gareau, this pther girl, (she lived in Saskat- 

I chewan )who at the age of little more 
Primer and First Classes—‘^Father than three years had seventeen dolls, 

Keeps Pigs”—^Isabelle Primeau, 6; and divided them off into families. 
John MqGee, 2; George MaeDonell, 10; “This is Susie's sister”, she told you, 
Gerald Douglas, 10; Norma Douglas, “and this is Sammy's brother.” She 
10; Juliette Labelle, 10. j set them all in a row against the base- 

Second Class—“Winter Jewels”— board and lectured them (it is almost 
Mae Bomhower, 6; Geraldine Fortin, 6; incrdible!) on the importance of hav- 
Georgette Lefebvre 3; Betty Mac-'ing their milk boiled. “If you don't, 
Donald, 6; Anna Abrams, 3; Edwilda * you will die,” she said! She had 
DeBeliefeuille, 9. j heard the Doctor discuss' that subject 

Primer and First Class—Agricul- with her Grandmother. The Doctor 
13; Gertrude Mncdonell, 6; Ralph Mac-|*“^®'^ Scrap Book—Robert Abrams, 3;'had failed to convince the Grandmo- 
Tntyré,’'24; Muntpe Grant, 10; Vincent Blaney, 3; Leslie Preedey, 13; ther, but, as might be expected, he 
Majdr 4; IsabelU Primeau, 6. |Real Perrier, 3; Carson King, 14; Fra-! had evidently succeeded in impressing 

Snapdragon-^ohn A. McDonald, 10; ^^Dougal, 13. the Grand-daughter, whose gifts were 
Stanley Currier, 6; Margaret LagroixJ Third Class—12 Common Weeds — great. 
10; Elsie MacKenzie, 6; John McGee,‘ Sandilands, 14; Wilfred Me-j We must never set bounds to human 
2; Barbara Raymond, 10. j Naughton, 14; Roland Fiske, 14; Ed- nature- And when one of the little 

.Calendula—^Ruth Cooper, 9; Sheila John, 13; Leopold Lefebvre, ^ girls grows up and passes through the 
Conroy, 3; Alton Major, 4; Essie Ait- 
kin, 3; Lloyd Joubert, 10; Garnet Cho- 
lette, 10. ' 

Diningi^oom Bouquet—Rulth Coop- 
er, 9; Mary Irvine, 10; Wilfred Mae- 
Naughton, 14; Mary Cooper, 9; John 

10. 

14; Real Poirier, 3. groat 'experiences., of life and love- 
Fourth -^Class—Oollection of Corn'marries and helps her husband to make 

Plants—Dawrence; Lefebvre, 14; War-*a home and in due time, one hopes 
ren MeWhinnie, 34. I with her husband's help, chooses the 

Third Class—Wet Sheet and Flowing Doctor whom she needs and goes to him 
—^Annie Chretien, 9; Barbara* for help and understanding, what a 

A. Macdonald, 10; Verna Gareau, 13 I 3; Murie-i Taillon, 3; Leopol^'great opportunity it is for the Dos- 
Barred Plymouth Rock — Wilfred!Albert Chretien, 9;'tor. 

McNaughton, 14; Archie C. McDoneL,)DeBçllefeuille, 9. ' “A man only knows what he is 
6; Leslie Clark, 13; Ernest Lapierre,' Fourth Class—“Oft in the Still y Hold,said a politician, referring to 
d; Mary Garteau, 13; Geo. ' McDonell —Doris Bomhower, 9; Isobel very subject of Understanding 

Macdonell, 6; Marion MeWhinnie, 14;{Mothers. As Dickens allows one Of his 
Donald McDonell; Essie Aitkin, 3j characters to remark—“When. I say 

, -TT , „ ^ Icnow women, I mean that I Pullet—^Barred Plymouth Rock 
*( Wilfred McNaughton, 14; Jhek Con- Handy, 3. 

roy 3; Roland Fiske, 14; Gordon; Open Class—General Work Book.— 
•Clarke, 13; Ernest Lapierre*^ 6; Vernaj^®®^® Aitkin, 3 Char; Doris Bomhower 
Garçau, 13. T Chretien, 9 Char.; Mur- 

Cockerel, White Leghorn. Jack!^®^ Handy, 3; Antoinette Qnenneville, 
MaeDonell, 7; Betty Pace; 3; HaroldArmand Leblanc, 3. . 
Clark 13; Donald McDonell, 7; EarF Frimer-^“Care -of Teeth?'—Colin 
'Clark, 13. j Handy, 3; Alexander King, 14; Eliza- 

PuUet, White Leghorn—Jack Con-^®^^ 14; Alice Poirier, 3; Ade- 
■ TToy,- 3; Albert Chretien, 9; Earl Clark Lefiebvre, 14. 
■'‘ • :13; Retty Pace, 3; Harold Oark, 13; Senior First—Health • Poster —Ther- 

Donald McDonell, 7. ®^a Lefebvre, 14; Gerald Douglas, 10; 
Utility’ Hen — I^sUe Clark-, 13; l^obert Abrams, 3; Eleanor Bergeron, 

Gordon Clai*k, 13; Roland Fiskje, 14; Barbara Raymond, 10; Helen Ait- 
■ Cyril Cholette, 10; 'Earl Clark, 13; . 

Jean Fourney, 7. j Second Class—Book Mark or Basket 
Draft Colt. Any heavy breed — —Donald Ferguson, 14; Margaret La- 

Bctty Pa<ic, 3; Geo. Sauve, 14; Clif- tave, 14; Jean Beaupre, 14; Margaret 

know I don't know anything about 
them.” True. Women remain peren- 
nially .attractive to men—men never 
quite understand them. One has a fair 
idea, under giv»en circuotstfences, of 
what a man will do. But never can you 
really tell What a women may do. So 
the Doctor tries to understand the 
Mother. But he needs her help in try- 
ing to understand lier, or he never 
will succeed. There is so much to con- 
sider, especially before the advent of 
the first born. 

Questions concerning health!, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical As- 
sociation, 184 College St., Toronto, 
will be answered personally by lette"»*. 

PRINTING! 
Books, Pamphlets 

Catalogues, Polders 
Dodgers, Programmes 

Tags 
Labels 
Invoices / 
Sale Bills i 

Circulars 
Envelopes 
Bill Heads 
Letter Heads 
Visiting Cards 
Business Cards 
Memorial Cards 
Correspondence 

Cards 
Wedding 
Stationery 
All kinds of 
Posters 
Sale Bills 
Cheese Factory 
Stationery 
s^ch as 
Milk Sheets 
Pay Envelopes 
Shipping Books 
Receipt Books 
Etc., Etc. 

No order too large— 
None too small. 

If you have any printing 
it will pay you to get in 
touch with us. Our ex- 
perience is at your 
vice and our prices 
right. Prices quoted. 

ser- 
are 

Phone 9 

The Glengarry News 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 
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Kennel Murder 
 BY  

S. S. VAN DINE 

Synopsis of preceding instalments: 
Philo Vance, solver of murder jays- 

teries, is confronted with the moat 
puzzling case Of his career when he is 
called to the home of Archer Coe, col- 
lector of Chinese ceramics, because of 
a supposed suicide. Coe is dead in 
his bedroom, a revolver in his hand 
and a bullet wound in his temple. 
Vance says the case is murder, though 
the door is oblted on the sinside and 
the windows tightly fastened. A stab 
wound in the back-, -which has bled 
internally, is found to be the real 
cause of Coe's death. The mystery is 
deepened by the fact that although 
Coe is in his dressing gown he has on 
his street shoes. Brisbane Coe, his 
brother, who lived' in the house, and 
who had departed, ostensibly for Chi- 
cago, is found stabbed to death in a 
closet. In Brisbane’s pocket Vance 
finds some waxed-thread, a bent pin 
and a darning needle. With these he 
cleverly demonstrates that Coe’s bedt 
room door could bè bolted by some4 
one on the outsider A badly wooded 
Scotch terrier is found ia the touse, 
though neither of-the Coe’s like dogs. 
Vance questions the occupants of the 
house. Miss Hilda Lake, Archer. Coe’s 
neice and ward, admits that she and 
her guardian were on bad terms over 
money matters. Gamble, the butler, and 
Liang, the Chinese-cook are questioned. 
Liang will not admit that he was in th>, 
house before midhight, though Vance 
is eonvineéd that**he was there early 
in the evening. Signor Qrassi, repre- 
sentative of an ifcàlian museum, who 
has been Coe’s house- guest, admits 
threatening Archer Coe because 'he 
‘^reneged” on an"’agreement to sell 
part of his collection. Baymond Wrede, 
a neighbor, is engaged to Miss I<ake. 
against Archer “Cde’s wishes. Miss 
Lake breaks hef^ engagement with 
Wrede, in favor of Grassi. A myster- 
ious assailant attacks Grassie in his 
bedroom and stabs the Italian in tlio 
arm with the f^inese dagger which 
killed the Coes^ ‘ Vance learns that 
Wrede once owned a Doberman Pins- 
cher dog, which'be gave away. Also 
he learns that V^ede must have ill 
treated the dog wien in his possession, 

-almost breakingyi.the animal’s spirit. 
Vance starts out^**hn quest of the 
Scotch terrier’s ownership, convinced 
that it will yield'k real clue. He finds 
that the dog w^ 'owned by one M^- 
jor Higgihbotton^ ]_who admits that he 
gave the animait^ a Miss Delafield, Hv 
ing opposite Archer Coe. Miss Delft- 
field sailed for Europe (the night Ar- 
cher Coe was murdered. Her maid 
says she has b^bh puzzled over the 
loss of the dbg, ^^hieh could hot have 
gone out of the'^^font, door. Vance in 
forms Markham, '"the District Attor» 
ney that he thinks ihe knows who killei 
the Coe brothers! i 

INSTALMENT 35 . 
(Saturday, October 13; 4.30 p.m.) 

Markham leaned' forward in his 
chair, and gave ■^^ânce a quizzical look. 

‘‘In that ease;’perhaps you could 
bring yourself td' confide in me.” 
Markham spoke 'ironically. 

“Really, I‘d -rather not, old dear. 
Let me have my' little secret for 
brief period. You don’t mind biding 
a wee, do you, Markham!” 

“But what do*you propose doing! 
Vance drew himself together and 

stood up. He was now alert and seri- 
ous. 

“I propose to. go to the Coe house 
and ask many questions of its inmates. 
Will you accompany me!” 

- Markham glanced at the clock on 
the wall. 

“I’m leaving for the day,” he told 
his seejetarj. “^’m interested he 
said,”—in a mitd way. . . But wha- 
about Heath!” 

‘ ‘ Oh, the Sergeant, by ajl means, ’ ’ 
Vance replied. “He’s diefiriitety- 
dicated.i’ 

Markham phoned the Homicide 
Bureau. 

“Heath will be waiting for 
front of Police Headquarters. ’ ’ 

We got into ' Vance'’s car picked up 
the Sergeantrj ahd flreve up town. At 
69th Street and Mfth Avenue we en- 
tered Central Park and took the wind- 
ing roads toward the 72nd Street 
west-side entrance. As we approached 

- - - 

the western entrance to the park, 1 
noticed a familiar figure seated bn 
one of thC! benches just beyond the cut 
privet hedge, a little distance from ÿhe 
roadway; and at that moment Vance 
leaned over and gave an order to the 
chauffeur to halt the car. 

“Wrede is communing With his soul 
on ypn bench,” hç said. “And he was 
one of the persons with whom I wish- 
ed to have parley.” 

He opened the door of the car. We 
followed him into the roadway and 
turned east toward a small opening in 
the hedge. , 

Wrede was sitting with his back to 
us, perhaps a hundred feet away, gaz- 
ing over the Jake. Just as we came 
opposite him along the hedge, I noticed 
the rotund figure of ■ Enright walking 
down the path toward the bench on 
which Wrede sat. He had the Dpber- 
man Pinscher on a leash. 

. Just then an amazing thing happen- 
ed. The Doberman suddenly halted in 
his tracks, drew back a foot or two, 
and crouched down as if in terror. 
Then, with a curious whine, he bound- 
ed forward, dragging his leash from 
the astonished Enright’s hand. He 
leapt straight toward Wrede. 

Wrede turned his head toward the 
dog, drew back, and started to rise. 
But he was too late. The Doberman 
sprang at him with unerring aim and 
fastened bis powerful fangs in the 
man’s neck. Wrede w£^s bowled over 
backwards, with the dog on top of 
him growling throatily. 

Sergeant Heath yelled at the top of 
his voice in a futile effort to distract 
the dog, and jumped over the hedge 
with an alacrity that amazed me. As 
he ran/ toward the struggling Wrede, 
he drew his revolv^er. 

Heath reached the dog and placed 
the revolver against its head. There 
were two sharp reports. The Dober- 
man staggered forward on its side 
and went limp, lying very still. 

When we reached Wrede, there was 
no movemnt, in his body. He lay on 
his back, his eyes staring, his 

sense of inferiority. It is not uncom- 
mon for persons of his nature to go iu 
for dumb animals. They do not do so 
because of any instinctive liking for 
th-e animals, but because, having fail- 
ed to impress themselves upon their 
equals, -they can bully and torment 
and torture an animal^ and thus give 
themsélves a f-eeling of heroism and 
superiority. The moment I heard that 
Wrede had' owned a dog, I wanted to 
see the dog, for I was sune he had 
mistreated it. And when I saw thî 
Doberman’s frightened and timid de- 
meanor, I knew that he had suffered 
horribly at Wrede’s hands.” 

“But,’’ objected Markham, “the 
Doberman certainly showed no timi- 
dity at the sight of Wrede. He "was 
aggressive and vicious—ughl” 

“He had regained his con^fidence 
in himself,” Vance explained. “En- 
right’s kindness and benevolent treat- 
ment after the dog’s terrible experi- 
ences at Wrede’s hands, was what, in 
the end, revived the Doberman’s cour- 
age sufficiently to kill Wrede.” 

He sat down and lighted another 
cigarette. 

‘ ‘ Almost any man may be a mur- 
derer, but only a certain type of man 
can injure a dog the way that Scot- 
tie was injured here the other night. 
By striking that little dog over the 
head, the murderer left his signature 
on the crime. . ^ J . Now do you un- 
derstand why I was so interested in 
Wrede’s Doberman Pinscher!” 

Markham leaned forward. 
“Do you mean to say that Wrede!” 
Vance held up bis hand. 
“Just a moment, p want to talk to 

Liang. There are certain things to be 
explained. Perhaps Liang will tell us 

•now. ’ ’ 
Before Gamble had .l^rought in the 

Chinaman, Heath arrived. He nodded 
abstractedly and sat down. 

He was dead all right. . .. This 
case don’t look right to me.” He ap- 
pealed helplessly to Markham. “What 
next, Chief!” 

Mr. Vance wants to talk to the 
Chinese cook,” Markham; returned 
listlessly. 

that night. So I went—to some 
friends of mine. When I returned at 
about midnight, I made unnecessary 
noise, so that any one in 
the house would , hear me re- 
turning. After a while I came again 
into this library and lookied round 
very carefully. I found the poker lying 
on the hearth and there was blood on 
it. I also found the dagger in thie large 
Yung Cheng Ting yao vase on th-e 
table there. It occurred to me that if 
a murder had been committed that 
night, it was I who was supposed to 
take the blame  

“I did not quite understand the 
situation,” the Chinaman continued. 
“But I felt that it might be safer for 
me if I took the poker and the dag- 
ger and hid them. The dagger is Chin- 
ese, and it could be easily ascertained 
that I was not in sympathy wi'’h 
the means Mr. Archer Co^ used in de- 
priving my country of its rightful -an- 
tiques.’v 

“Yes,” nodded Vance. “That was 
no doubt the intention of the murder- 
er. .. . And so, when you had oppor- 
tunity, you placed both weapons in 
the room upstairs!” 

“‘That is true,” Liang admitted. 
“I placed them there when the butler 
sent me to Miss Lake’s room 
next morning. I do not yet understand 
the mechanism of the crime. The pihy- 
sical misunderstanding, so to speak, 
bfetween Mr. Wrede and Mr. Archer 
Coe took place in this library, and yet 
his dead body was in his bedroom up- 
stairs.” 

“There was no possibility,” inquir- 
ed Vance, ‘that Mr. Wrede could have 
assisted Mr# Coe upstairs, after the 
melee?” 

“Oh no.’-’ Liang was quite empha- 
tic. “Withiil a few moments of the 
encounter here in the library, Mr. 
Wrede came" out through the kitchen, 

Plowmen Crowii Into 
Corowall For Big Malch 

100,000 ARE EXPECTED TO SEE 
600 EXPERT DEMONSTRATE 

THEIR SKILL 

Cornwall, Out., Oct. 5—(Special)— 
Cornwall was toniglit the agricultural 
capital of Eastern Canada, with plow- 
men and prominent agriculturists from 
all sections of Ontario, Quebec and 
New York State assembling for the 
opening of the 24th annual international 
plowing match and farm machinery 
demonstration here tomorrow. With 
good weather, an attendance of more 
than 100,000 persons in the' next four 
days is predicted. ♦ 

Eollowing a meeting of the execu- 
tive of the Ontario Plowmen’s Asso- 
ciation this evening, J. A. Carroll, se- 
cretary-manager,, said that from en- 
tries to date, it is expected that more 
than 600 plowmen will participate in 
the various classes, an increase Of 50 
over last year,. 

Applications for space in the “tent- 
ed city” reached such proportions that 
the area has been increased to 16 
acres, and scores of workmen were 
continuing; under flooldlights tonight 
to set up huge tents and exhibits. 

N. S. Man Present. 
To date, Angus MacMillan, of Nap- 

pan, N.S., holds the record as the 
plowman coming from the greatest 
distance. Seyeral Indians', from Mani- 
toulin Island, and -a number from the 
Six Nations reservation at Brantford, 
arrived this evening. 

The vanguard of the Uniteid States 
entrants • arrived this afternoon, and 
more .are expected to-morrow from 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By WILFRID EGGLESTON 

i 
Ottawa, October 6.—There is a ser-1 est, and by refunding at lower inter- 

ious lack of sympathy between the Ot-jesf rates. Also, of course, by encour- 
tawa government and '.some of 1<he aging internal and external trade by 
provinces and municipalities in their continuing to lift the restrictions 
approach toward debt and fmance. | which have bound them, seeking new 
The result is that Messrs. King and markets abroad, and providing new 
Dunning are often called reactionaries, markets for the goods of other coun- 
extreme conservatives, and even worse 
things. Ottawa, in its turn, views 
with much concern the revolutionary 
and sometimes fantastic views about 
debt and mon-?y taking form in parts of 
the country. It is difficult for them to 
get together’on the matter. Another' 
effort is, however, to be made sorn. 
When feasible a Dominion- Provincial 
round-table conference will again hit 
called on matters of common concern. 

Broadly speaking, the differene be- 
tween the Dominion viewpoint and 
the other is this: The Dominion—re- 
pres'ented in this instance by Hon. 
Charles Dunning, the Minister 
cf Finance — believes that the 
rules of the financial game 
must be observed. If debts are to be 
slashed, it must be as a result of a con- 
ference between debtor and creditor. 
Budgets should be balanced as soon 
as possible, in order that the credit 
of Dominion and province be' main- 
tained as high as possible, and re- 
funding of the debts at a lower rate 
Of interest be accomplished as rapidly 
as possible. While -easier credit and 
money policies are to be commended, 
anything sma^eking of outright infla- 
tion is to be avoided. 

These doctrines, of eburse, sound 

tries in Canada. 
It will be interesting to see whether 

this rather unspectacular program caa 
remedy conditions in time to satisfy 
the impatient people of Canada, many 
of whom want a ‘sign’ at once. Or 
will the invasion or new radical and 
revolutionary doctrines such, as Social 
Credit m^k© it imperative for. the 
government to try neov stunts with the 
currency, or inflation in one form or 
another? My own guess is that, flex- 
ible as Premier Mackenzie King is to 
popular demand, there will be no un- 
orthodox measures in the early future, 

j One of bis lieutenants recently said, 
I with some feeling, that he would ra- 
ther go out of public life than to defy 
natural law. 

All democratic governments, of 
course, are susceptible to public pres- 
sure, and if the country^wants any- 
thing badly enough, it will probably 
get it, good or bad. 

Hew Deal Seen For Fishermen 

the northern portion of New Yorki 
surreptitiously, and departed through'gtate. A carload ot horses arrived by 
the rear door. How, did you know that ^il tonight, for the use of 35 plow-| 

r was award of the crime on the night'en from the eastern counties of 
It was committed?”: Quebec- Alex Black, of Guelph, inter-1 

“There were several indications,L^ational champion in 1936, went over 
Mr. Liang,” Vance replied; “but it gta'kd out for the match this' 

V'cry quaint and old-fashioned in somo ' 
parts of th« country. Debts;' obviously, 
say these} monetary reformers—cannot! 

INSTALMENT 36. 
Liang ei^tered the library from the 

dining-room and stood respectfully at 
the door. 

“Mr. Liang,” Vance began, “I 
think I apprehend the position in which 
you have been placed by the unfor- 
tunate events which have taken place 
in this house. You have acted, I might 

arms I say, in. very much the same way I 
drawn up, as motionless as death. His,myself might have acted, had our 

COMBAT 
RHEUMATISM 
RhewnaliMiijs often caused by uric add in 

Hdod. lids blood iikipurity shodd bo 
estractodbytfio lDdiieys. I( kidneys fail, and 

uric add r^sdnk; it irritates the 

Plan to prertoit rbojnatitto'by Koedng 
ykàr UdMys fti ’T4ke 
rt^ariy Dodd’s KaAsey PiUs--4or bdf a 
cof^vjp tbe favorite'kidoBy rceaedy. i06 

Deed's Kidney Pills 

M 
throat wa.s red, and a great pool of 
blood had formed under his head. 

Enright came lumbering up, .. his. 
mouth open, his faœ the color of chalk. 

Vance knelt down and felt the pros- 
trate man’s pulse. Then he leaned 
over and inspected the yeound in 
Wrede‘8 neck, nodding slowly. He 
stood up and shrugged. 

“He’s quite dead, Markham,” he 
said without the slightest emption. 

The dog’s fangs severed the jugu- 
lar vein and the carotid artery. Wreda 
died almost at once froin^ the profuse 
hemorrhage and, possibly, an air em- 
bolism. . . . No use rushing him' to 

doetoi^’s.” 
At this moment a uniformed offi- 

cer came running up. He rcognized 
Markham and saluted. 

Anything I can do, sir!” 
You might call an ambulance, of- 

ficer,” Markham answered in a 
strained, husky voice. “This is Ser- 
geant Heath of tl^e Homicide Bur- 
eau,” he added. 

The officer hurried away toward 
his call-box on 72nd Street' 

“And what do you want me to do!’’ 
wailed the frightened Enright. 

Vance answ-ered him. 
“Go home and take a stiff drink 

and try and forget the episode. If wo 
need you, w'c’ll call ore you.” 

Enright made an attempt to answer, 
but failing, he turned and waddled 
away into the gathering mist. 

“Let’s be going, Markham,” sug- 
gested Vance. 

Heath still stood, revolver! in 
hand, gazing down at the dead body 
of Wrede like a man hypnotized. 

“Personally i feel rather grateful 
to the Dobeiman,” Vance said in a 
low voice, as he walked away toward 
his parked car. 

It was -only two blocks to the Coe 
residence and nothing^was said en 
route; but when we were seated in the 
library, Markham broke the silence by, 
trying to put into words his baffled 
state of mind. 

There’s something queer about all 
this, Vance—your interest in that Do- 
berman Pinscher, and then to have 
him attack Wrede in that brutal fas- 
hion”. 

‘There is nothing ci*yptic about it. 
i^y dear Markham.” Vance was mov 
ing about the room aimlessly. “When 
the Sergeant told me that Wrede own- 
ed a dog, I was particularly interest 
ed, for he wasn’t the type of man 
that could love any animal. He was 
an enforced egoist, with a somewhat 
violent inferiority complex—his ego- 
ism, in fact, had been automatically 
built up to cover'his complete lack of 
confidence in himself. He was con- 
stantly in need of substitutes for his 

positions jbeen reversed. But the time 
has come when frankness is wisdom-- 
and I hope you trust me sufficiently 
to believe me when I tell you that 
no possible danger can come to you. 
You are no longer in jeopardy. There 

now no possibility of misunder- 
standing. As a matter of fact, I have 
not misunderstood you from the first.” 

Liang again bowed his head, and 
said: 

“I should be most happy to help 
youj - if I might be assured that the 
truth WQuld prevail in this unhappy 
house. 

“I can assure you of that, Mr. 
Liang”, Vance returned quietly. Then 
he added significantly: “Mr. Wrede 
is dead.” 

“AhI” the man murmured. “That 
puts a different aspect on matters.” 

“Oh, quite. Mr. Wrede was killed 
by a dog he had abused. I can only 
ask you to help us in our present 
dilemma. . . . Will you tell us what 
happened—or, rather, what you saw— 
when you returned to this house be- 
tween and eight and nine Wednesday 
night?” 

Liang, moved sightly in his chair 
and let his eyes rest searchingly on 
Vance. 

“It was exactly eight,” he began 
in nu' even voice. “When I entered the 
kitchen I heard voices here in the lib- 
rary. Mr. Wrede and Mr. Archer Coe 
were talking. They were angry. Mr. 
Coe was protesting violently, and Mr. 
Wrede was becoming more angry 
every second. I- heard a scuf- 
fle, a startled ejaculation, and a noisJ 
as if something heavy had fallen to 
the floor. A brief silence ensued—and 
thought I detected a tinkling sound 
like broken china. A few moments la- 
ter I heard some onie- pass stealthily 
through the kitchen, and go out the 
rear door. 

“I came forth and looked in tho 
library here. The room was empty, 
but the small table in front of the 
davenport was upset. I put it on its 
feet jthen returned to the kitchen and 
read for perhaps an hour. But some- 
thing seemed to trouble me—I did not 
like the fact that Mr. Wrede had not 
gone out the front door, bnt went 
out so stealthily through the kitchen. 
I went upstairs to Mr. Coe’s bedroom 
and knocked on the door. Thiere was 
no answer. I knocked again. Still 
there was no answer. I tried the door. 
It was unbolted; and when I opened 
It, I saw Mr. Coe seated in his chair. 
I knew he was dead. . . ... I cam» 
jout of the room ,closed the door, and 
returned to the kitchen. 

“I decided that since no one knew 
I had rieiturned to the ‘house I would 
go away and come back much later 

was you yourself who told me as much 
—by a slip, of the tongue. When I 
first spoke to you, the next morning, 
you mentioned a tragedy; and when I 
asked you Tiow you knew there had 
been a tragedy, you replied you had 
heard Gamble telesphoning—while you 
were preparing breakfast.” 

“I understand now,” Liang said. 
t had already prepared the break- 

fast when the butler telephoned, for 
he diseovefed, the crime when he was 
taking Mr.' Coe’s breakfast to him. . 
Yes, I gavé myself away, but it took 
a clever man to grasp the error.” 

“And now;i, I shall ask you another 
question, Mr. Liang. Why were you 
pretending to work in the kitchen at 
three o’^Ooek yesterday morning, af- 
ter the attack on Mr. Grassi? 

‘.‘The ink was quite dry on the pa- 
pers you had so, neatly arranged on 
the kitchen table.” 

A slow sinile spread over Liang's 
ascetic mouth. 

“I was afraid, afterwards,” ho 
said, “that you might have noticed 
that. . . ; The fact is, Mr. Vance, I 
I was standing guard. At about half- 
past two that morning, I was awaken- 
ed by a slight sound. It was a key be- 
ing inserted softly into the rear door. 
I sleep lightly—and I am sensitive to 
sounds. I listened, and some one open- 
ed the door and passed through the 
kitchen into the butler’s pantry and 
the dining-room, and on into the lib- 
rary”, 

“You recognized the footsteps?” 
“Oh, yes. The person who came in 

so softly was Mr. Wrede. I rose, dress- 
ed, turned on all the lights in thé kit- 
chen, and took my post at the table— 
as if I were .working. Fifteen minutes 
later, I heard Mr. Wrede come back 
softly into the butler’s pantry and 
then retreat again: I did not hear the 
front door- open—which is the only 
other means of egress except the win- 
dows—ànd I decided 
ground. 

“A little later I 

afternoon, and will be a competitor 
in the international classes beginning 
Wednesday- i 

“The strides made in agriculture in 
recent years are best illustrated by 
incidents which have come to my at- 
tention 'this evening,” Mr. Carroll re- 
marked. “We are expecting a team 
of oxen to arrive from Quebec to- 
morrow, for demonstration plowing. A 
team of mules is being brought from 
New York State, and tonight, a mod- 
ern tractor is speeding over the high- 
ways en route from Sarnia to Corn- 
wall. Equipped with rubber tires, this 
tractor is travelling at 30 to 35 mile.s 
per hour, covering as much distance in 
20 minutes as a team of oxen could 
travel in a day.” 

The plowing match is being held in 
Cornwall and Charlott'enburg town- 
ships, on a level section along the 
south Branch road between Earner’s 
Corners and’ Grant’s Corners. In the 
centre, on the farm of D. L. McLen- 
nan, is the concession area. 

To Run Off 10 Classes. 
Tomorrow, 10 classes will be run 

off, open only to plowmen from Stor- 
mont, Dundas, Glengarry, Carleton, 
Grenville, Prescott and Russell coun- 
ties. The 'Eastern Ontario Plowmen’s 
Association will hold its annual ban- 
quet tomorrow night. International 
evènts begin Wednesday and continue 
through to Friday night, with a ban- 
quet as the closing feature. More than 
600 plowmen and officials will be gnests 
of Cornwall at this banquet and, ow- 
in|; to the fact that no other hall 
could b-e found with facilities for ser- 
ving food to such a large number, ar- 
rangements have been made . for the 
the use of tbe idining ball at the 
plant of Courtauld’s (Canada) Ltd. 

Last year’s match was held at Cale- 
donia, Ont., and attracted 105,000. 
This year, the match assumes a truly 

to stand my international aspect because of the 
(proximity of Cornwall to the United 

heard Mr. Grassi States, and also because of the larg3 

Down by. the Atlantic, Iround tho 
fresh warter Jakes and rivers and 
along the Pacific shores, there’s a 
feeling of decided optimism among 
those in the Canadian Pishing 
industry over the effort of the De- 

, • 1 mi. i. V A A -Périment of Fisheries to?' increase the be paid. They must be pared drasti-, « 
,, TÜ j-i. j 1-1 X. national consumption of Canadian eally. If the creditor doesn’t like tho ^ 

process, then it’s just too bad for him.l 
We can’t be dictated to by the ‘Bigl According to one authority, the 
Interests. Budget-balancing is out. ^or which the industry and the 
of date. It isn’t important that credit,l'ave advocated for years 
in the outside financial world be iept'a’’" coming to pass. For instane $200,- 
sweet, because iif à community onlt ) ^^^1 been appropriated by the Gov- 
learns how, it can operate on its own to increase the demand for 
credit, independent of the rest of the,^'sheries products. There is 

, $300,000 Iban fund voted for the as- 

THE TWO VIEWPOINTS i ®'®*anee Of needy Maritime fishermen 
That, I think, represents fairly well f 

the two extreme points of view. Ot- 
tawa believes that i,t is operating with, 
in eonfin-es of sound law and sound 
practice, and will get the country 
that way out of the woods as speedily 

for 
bring 

social 
more 

is a move afoot 
improvement that will 
benefits to the men who go dowii to 
the sea. 

It looks like a new deal all round 

as possible. Parts of the country, 1'“’’ ‘h® Canadian Fisherman and his 
however, feel that Ottawa is simply If Ihe advertising now being 
listening to the dictates of “Big by the government is suc- 
Businss” and cannot be expected to I” objectives, those in fish- 
produce any reform or great improve '“S' ^ circles claim that the Canadian 
mgnf, I fishing industry wall receive an im- 

„ ... ... , . petits that will send it forward to a 
Some opposition critics at the capi-, , , - . . , , A U4. 1“®“' prosperous basis. Amd' in this 

tal see in the $75,000,000 debt reduc- ,, , 
■ I, o 1 1 V 1*''“ f"^®f f® benefit will be the fisher- tion scheme in southern^Saskatchewan According to the “Cana- 

an attempt to block further^ spreading Fisherman”, a journal devoted 
Of Social Credit doctrines. They claim ^ . , . ., ^ 
\ ^ , to the industry, the welfare of Oan- that it followed as a direct conse- 

quence of Alberta’s debt adjustment 
ada’s fisherman is recognized by all in 

. the industry as of primary importance, 
scheme ;and that the people will be increased popularity, of fish 
smart enough to see that it is Pnemier consumption of it by their 
Aberhart who has freed them from xi. i. » ^ _ . fellow citizens, the fishermen of Can- 
bondage, and not Premier Patterson or „ , i • ü a . 

t a I looking forward to an era vOf Hon. J. G. Gardiner. In reply governs better conditioL and more prosperity 
ment supporters say that the drongl-1 ^ • 
area of southern Baskatc'h«ewan is in | 
an entirely different category , , — 
other sparts of Canada, that the pre- A. L. CBEWSON, M.D.| OJBL 

(McGlU) li.M.0.0. 
■TX, EAR, NOSE and THROAH 

^ Telephone 1245 
122 Sydney Street, Oomwall, Onft. 

Office open Q-12, 1-6. Saturday S-U 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening frtng, 
6.00 p.m. Telephone 09. 

call out, and then I heard the butler entry from Quebc. 
telephoning. Whh you • c^me into the j 
kitchen aiid informed me of the at- 
tack on Mr. Grassi, I suggested the 
den windotv. i could not see how else 
Mr. Wrede could have gone out of the 
house.” 

Liang look-ed up sadly. 

sent move has been in process of, being 
worked out for years, and that Pre- 
mier Aberhart deserves no credit. 

NO SIGN OF YIELDING 
Though the re'St of the country gets 

impatient at times at the orthodox me- 
thods of Ottawa, there is no sign that 
any suibstantial yielding to more ra- 
dical monetary doctrines is on the 
way. The government is satisfied that 
wo are rapidly getting put of the de- 
pression, and that the best contributiO’i 
Ottawa can make is to balance the 
budget, start reducing taxes as soon 
as possible, lighten the load of th-d 
national debt as fast as possible by 
keeping Dominion credit at its high- 

Paintiny Rural Mail Roxes 
There are press reports to the ef- 

fect that the provincial government is 
(to paint all rural mail boxes along the 

I am sorry my efforts were not'provincial highways and is to compel 
more successful, but at least I made the owners of the boxes to have their 
it difficult for Mr. Wrede.” . 1 names stencilled legibly on their box- 

Vanee got up and put out Ms cigar- es. 
ette. 

, “You’ve helped us no end,” he said. 
“You’ve clarified many things. We 
are most grateful.” 

That certainly is a move that is long 
overdue. So customary is it for the 
motorist to pass a beautiful farm 
home, enclosed with hedges and shad; 

He walked to Liang and held out his ^.nd having well- kept lawns and 
hand. The Chinaman took it and bow- 
ed. 

' (To be continued) 

Stops 
the Headache' 
Thousands of people, who once suffered 

■from headache, do not suffer now. They 
toke one ZUtOO TABLET, as harm- 

as soda# ^nd are relieved in 20 
minutes. 

freshly paintegd outbuilding and to 
notice that the whole effect is sadly 
marred by a decrepit, unpainted mail 
box that sometimes hangs despairingly 
by one hinge. 

Possibly if the government forces 
a painting of mail boxes on highways, 
'owners of boxes on other roads may 
be induced by example to do some 
painting on their own account and 
give a more inviting aspect to tho 
first part of their property seen by 
strange-rs. — The Arnprior Chronicle. 

Easy fo open 
THE patented easy-open top is 
just one of the features that 
m^e Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
the world’s favorite ready-to-eat 
cereal. A push of the thumb 
opens the sealed carton. And 
there are your crisp flakes — 
oven-fresh, flavor-perfect, ready 
to serve with milk or cream! 

Nothing takes tbe place of 

COHN FLAKES 

BRENNAN ft McDOüOALl, 

Bsrriaters, Solicitors, Notaries, EtA» 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont.. 

G. E. BBENNAN, 0 J. UcSOtrOAliO' 
My-   

J. HENRI PBIEUB, B.A., lÜh 
, NOTAIRE—NOTABT 

Contrats, Prête, Testaments, Fereep: 
tion. Assurance Générale. 

Deeds, Loans Wills, Collection, Gen. 
eral Insurance. 
Eep. MCTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

DAVE L. LALONDS ) 
UOENSKD AUOTIONEEB 
COUNTY OF GLENGABBT ! 

•ST, 

If yon intend having a sale, tbe tbin§ 
for 70U to do is to get in toneh wltS 
me. I can give yon better aerviee Ml. 
a better price. For references see an^* 
one for whom I have eondneted a sal*. 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

FABMEES ATTENTIOW! 
Having taken tbe ageney for tSsi 

Gore District Mntnal ITre InsnransSI 
Company ,tbe third oldest Company 
doing business in Canada, we ean ha- 
sure all farm bnlldings, prodnee, Im- 
plements and live atock. on the OMS 
Preminm, by tbe year or for three 
years. Rates ressonaUe. 

ALEX KERB, Agent 
Phone 82. Alezandrlé, 
M tf. d ^ 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Premier Ferguson has announceH that there will be a new de- 
parture in the administration of educai .on in Ontario. *‘We have 

in mind the et^tablishment of a two year 
TEN YEARS AGO normal sch- ol course, to take place of the 

Friday, Oct. 8, 1926 present ont- year training.” he said. The 
plan calls for the teacher in training to be 

given one year of nornral school training. They will then be 
\ granted an interim certificate and allowed to teach for a period of 
? from 3 to 5 years. The final certificate will not be granted until 

another year’s study has been taken at Normal School.—The 
• senior boys’ events at the atmual High' School Field Day on Thurs- 

day afternôon last boiled down to a three-cornered fight between 
Ed. J. Macdonald, Earl Bradley and M. McCormick, ,these three 
placing in every event and ending in that order. Inez McGillivray 
lead in the senior girls’ class while Wallace Morris was first in the 
intermediate boys grouping. Degrees to be conferred at the 
autumn convocation at Queen’s, Kingston, on Nov.. 12th, were 
announced on Saturday, the Allowing Glengarrians being listed : 
B.A., with honors, Mary Chisholm, Alexandria, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. G. Chisholm ; B.A., pass, Mabel Lorena Cattanach, 
Williamstown ; John MacLeod, Dalhousie Station, and Marion 
Welsh, Maxville. Miss Gretta McRae, B.A., who had been 
holidaying with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. John A. McRae, returned 
to Montreal the latter part of last week where she will attend Mc- 
Gill University, taking a course in Social Service. Premier-King 
left Ottawa on Wednesday en route to attend thç Imperial Confer- 
ence in England. He is accompanied overseas by Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe and the Canadian High Commissioner, Hon. P. C. Lar- 
kin. We congratulate Mr.D, D. Chisholm of the Alexandria 
High School, upon his success at the Provincial School Boys’ Meet 
held at Toronto on Fridey last, when he captured second place in 
the half mile race. 

A big blaze early on Sunday morning consumed the Queen’s 
Hotel on Main street, the property of Mr. H. R. Macdonald, and 

placed the surrounding buildings in jeo- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO pardy for a while. , The old hotel was un- 
Friday, Oct. 6, 1916 occupied and how the fire started is at 

present a mystery. When the alarm was 
given the place was blazing at every window and the heat was so 
intense that the store of A. Markson opposite, and the Fire Hall, 
were both scorched. The fire removes one of the oldest buildings 
in town. Mr. P. A. Huot, a prominent citizen and leading mer- 
chant of Alexandria, passed away at his residence on Bishop street, 
on Monday evening, October 2nd. His death is chronicled with 
deep regret for he was a splendid type of man. Born in St. Chry- 
sostome. Que., he came So Alexandria from St, Isidore de Prescott 
in 1890 and purchased the business interests of Messrs. T. and M. 
St. Denis, A large number of the members of ‘*D” Co. of the 
154:th Bn. arrived in town this week and many are now paying their 
last visit for some time to their homes and relatives here. Mr. 
James Dingwall having resigned the position of County Crown 
Attorney and Clerk of the Peace at Cornwall, Mr. John G. Hark- 
ness, B.A-, has been appointed to succeed him. Mr. Harkness is to 
enter upon the duties of his oflSce on October 15th. Messrs. M. 
Markson, W. Crewson, Alexandria, and W. Campbell of Mc- 
Crimmon, left this week to attend McGill University, Montreal. 
 The Bank of Hochelaga has opened a permanent branch in the 
village of Moose Creek. Mr. John D. McIntosh of Apple Hill, will 
be in charge. Messages have been received conveying the dis- 
tressing news of the deaths in action of three sons of Glengarry ; 
Pte. Chas. Geo. Proctor, son of Mr. Chas. Proctor of St. Raph- 
aels; Donald R. Kennedy Of St. Albert, Alta., a son of Mr. Myles 
Kennedy and Pte. K. F. MacLennan of Nanaimo, B.C., son of 
Rev. Dr. A. K. MacLennan, formerly of Dalhousie Mills. 

The universal approval and endorsation by the ratepayers of 
the movement for Separation has been most evident at the many 

meetings held throughout Glengarry 
THIRTY YEARS AGO lately and there is no doubt that when the 

Friday, Oct. 12, 1906 question is submitted an overwhelming 
verdict for Separation will result. That 

this end is anticipated by the opponents of home rule and their 
Cornwall friends, is evident from their efforts to prevent the ques- 
tion being left in the hands of ^he electors of Glengarry. Mr. 
John McLeister has improved the appearance of the exterior of his 
residence on St. Paul street by the erection of a verandah on the 
east side. Laurie St. John has joined forces with his father, 
Mr. Alfred St. John, barber, and a third chair has been added, 
making the shop complete in every particular. Events are mov- 
ing very rapidly in Cobalt these days. It is learned on good au- 
thority that a party of Chicago men have purchased the famous 
Trethewy mine for about $1,200,000. The Messrs. Kemp, 
painters, are at present engaged in repainting the exterior of Mr 
Hayden’s house and shop. Main street south. Twenty thousand 
immigrants have settled in the Edmonton district since June of last 
year. The majority are Americans and Scotch, with the next in 
order English and Irish. A large congregation witnessed the 
induction on October 5th of Rev. J. B. MacLeod, B.D., into the 
Pastoral charge of St. Andrew’s united congregations at Martin- 
town, when the Presbytery met there for that purpose. Rev. J. 
Slncennes, the Moderator of Presbytery, presided. Mr. J. R. 
McMaster, proprietor of the Ottawa Hotel, after spending several 
weeks in Manitoba and the North West, returned to town on 
Thursday of last week. Mr. and .Mrs. Wm. Forester have this 
week moved into their'handsome new dwelling house on Bishop 
street north. 

At the regular monthly meeting of the Council Board discus- 
sion was held re securing a competent instructor for drilling the 

members of the fire brigade and the offer 
FORTY YE\RS AGO of the Montreal Department, to send a 

Friday, Oct, 9, 1896 man providing his railway and board 
were defrayed, was accepted. The in, 

structor will be secured for two weeks. A communication was 
read from the C. A. Ry. Co. advising the council of their intention, 
which they have since carried out, to discontinue the taking of 
water from the corporation. An attempt has been made to negoti- 
ate new terms with the Company but as yet no further word hag 
been received. The Senate has passed a resolution restricting,- 
the use of the restaurant to members of the Senate. This will pre 
vent Commoners from getting drinks in the building.- Th3 
“Alexandria Butter Box,” patented by Maepherson & Schell, is 
now on the market and is claimed by the trade the best in exis- 
tence. Good for Alexandria. Mr. A. C. McDonald has opened 
out a shop for electrical supplies in that part of Harrison’s block 
lately occupied by A. Spooner, butcher. A/ London despatch 
says the Duke of Argyle, father of the Marquis of Lome, is 
dangerously ill. On Monday evening Mr. Peter Grant of Moose 
Creek, engaged as a sawyer in Messrs. McRae’s saw mill at Green- 
field, met with a terrible accident. ' In helping one of the workmen 
turn a log onto the carriage, he was in some manner thrown onto 
the moving log and narrowly escaped being cut in two by the large 
saw which caught in his right hip and calf and removed large 
pieces of flesh. Dr. Munro of Maxville, was called and after 
dressing the wounds had Mr. Grant removed to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, for treatment. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Miss Betty MaeMaster left on Mon- 

day to spend some time in Mo.ntreal., 

Colonel J. A. GiUïes^ ’ Ottawa; whs 
among the visitors here on ■ Mohday. 

Mr. S. O’Connor paid Cornwall a 
business visit this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Jardin of Glen 
Nevis, spent a few hours in town on 
Friday. 

* * * 

Miss Edith McDonald, CornwaXL 
visited at her parental home here 
over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Calder of Me- 
Gillivray’s Bridge were in town, for a 
short visit on Monday. 

Mr. F. C. McRae and Miss Pat. Me-! 
Rae of North Bay, who were here f or j 

FORBES—MACKENZIE | 
The.marriage was quietly solemnized 

short visit this week, were cordi-'at the Fourth Avenue Baptist Church J 
ally greeted by many friends. j Ottfewa on Saturday afternoon, 

* * * Oct. 3rd, of Miss Glaire _ MacKenzie, | 
; !-Mrs'. *'L. ■ Valentine and son Stanley yQuhgesf '^daughter of Mrs. D. W. Mae-j 
motored from Boston,^ ■ Mass, Kenzie, Br.eadalbane and the late Mr.'I 
visit - to the* f drmer ’s sister, Mrs. Gil- 
bert MacRae, Glen Sandfield, 

Mr. and Mrs^- Harold Stinjson re- 
turned from their honeymoon, trip to 
Boston and other American cities, on 
Tuesday and are .residing on Bishop 
Street. 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster had as her 
guests on Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
mund "Walsh and Mr. Collins, of De- 
troit, Mich, also Mr. Jas. Walsh of 
Huntingdon, Que. 

* * » 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seguin and 'lit- 
tle son, Miss Irene Farrell and Mr. 

* * * \j, Poirier, motored from Montreal on 
Mr. B. Davidson who had been visit-1 g^^^ay and were guests of relatives 

ing relatives in Loehiel, returned t-> town and vicinity. 
Rouyn, Que., on Monday. 

Miss Elsie McRae, Montreal, visit- 
ed her .parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 15. 
McRae, Loehiel ,over Sunday. 

Miss Alice McRae, Montreal, was .a 
week end visitor with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. McRae, Harrison St. 

Mrs. Joel Leroux, Hawkesbury, ii 
spending the week with her siste.-. 
Mrs. J. G. Sabourin, Kenyon St. West. 

Messrs. Mackenzie Campbell and 
R. F. Travers, Montreal, were week 
end visitors at the Bishop’s House. 

Mr. W. H. Jeffrey of Ottawa, was 
in town on Monday, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Dadey. 

Mrs. A. Lothian and Mrs. T. J. 
Gorniley spent the latter part of last 
week in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Shaw of Utica. 
N.Y., were visitors to town the latter 
part of last week. 

Messrs. Edward and Paul Huot, Mis 
Grimes and Miss McCauley ,of Ot- 
tawa, were in town on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. A. Macdonell and Miss Hat- 
t’O Cameron were in Montreal for jthe 
week end. 

His Excellency the Bishop of Alex- 
andria was in Ottawa bn Wednesday 
taking part, in- the ceremony in con- 
nection with the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Archdiocese Of Ottawa. 

* * * 

Mr. A. E. Richard, barrister of the 
firm of Lawlor & Richard of Hawkes- 
bury, has opened a branch office in 
Vankleek Hill and will be in that 
town on Saturday and Monday of each 
week. 

* * * 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie St. John of 
Maxville, Mr. Will St. John, Ottawa 
and Miss Eva St. John, Montreal, 
were Sunday visitors with their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John, 
Dominion Street. 

• « * 

Miss Eleanor MacDonald who had 
been a patient in St. Ma;*y’s Hospital, 
Montreal, for the past month, has ar- 
rived home to spend a few weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M- 
MacDonald, 3rd Kenyon. 

Mr. R. G. Hardy of Niagara Falh, 
N.Y., was here this week on a short 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. Lalonde. He 
was accompanied to town by the lat- 
ter ’s father, Mr. J. Auger who will 
remain here for some time. 

MacKehzie . to Mr. Peter Lothian 
Forbes of. Easi ’ Sawkesbury, sen of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Forbes. The Rev. Harry Matlins, B.A., 
B.D., officiated. 

The bride wore an electric blue 
transparent velvet dress, blue felt hat 
with veil and a silver fox fur, the 
gift of the groom. Her corsage bouquet 
was of Briarcliffe roses and maiden- 
hair fern. 

Following the ceremony a buffet 
supper was served at the Alexandra 
Hotel to the wedding party and laher 
Mr. and Mrs. Forbea^left by motor for 
Toronto, Forest, Detroit and Chicago, 
the bride travelling in a navy wool 
crepe suit with navy accessories. 

Upon their return they will reside 
in their new home in East Hawkes- 
bury. 
 0  

llexanilria Cheese Soerd 
Alexandria, October 3rd, 1936. 

Factory White Colored 
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Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hall of Vank- 
leek Hill, were here for a 
on Wednesday. 

MrJ. Dicaire of Pointe aux Trembles 
renewed acquaintances in town this 
week. 

The Misses Isabel and Kate Mac- 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Betfiiune, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Bethune, Mr. J. Mc- 
D. Hay and Mrs. Mack McCuaig of 

short visit Q.i0n Sandfield, while en route to the 
Plowing Match, on Wednesday, did 
business in town. 

Congratulations are extended to 
Rev. J. E, Secours, Diocesan Bursa.r, 
Ottawa, who has been promoted t;» 

Lean of Baltics Corners, were in town'*'’® of caROn, according to_ àn 
for a short visit yesterday. 

Mrs H. Sneath of Ottawa, is in town 
for a few days the guest of Miss Cud- 
don, Bishop Street. 

Miss M. A. Rouleau and Mr. A. L. 
Blair of Montreal, visited with Mr. E. 
Rouleau and family over Sunday. 

Mr. Cormick McDonald left the 
early part of the week for Falcon- 
bridge, Ont. . jj 4 

announcement on Wednesday. He is a 
brother of Rev. D. Secours, P.P., Sa- 
cred Heart Church, Alexandria. 

Mrs. G. Misiani and Miss Nora To- 
bin arrived from New York Wednes- 
day evening tp be with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tobin on the occa- 
sion of their golden wedding anniver- 
sary. Mr. Misiani will also come. to 
town for the event. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mrs. A. K. MacLean of Ottawa an- 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Miss K. McLeis-1 nounces the engagement of her daugh- 
ter, Messrs. Jack Cowan and Wilfred ter. Flora Jean to the Rev. DonaliJ 
McLeister motored .to Montreal on Neil MacMillan, B.D. Ph. D., of Dun- 
Friday. ! vegan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Ma4^ 

* * * I Millan of Finch. Marriage to take 
After spending some months <, in place quietly the middle of October. 

Montreal Miss Mayme McMillan, St. | - o  
George Street, arrived home on Sat-1 
urday. I Weddings 
Willie J. and Miss Catherine Clark, ‘ 
of Dunvegan, were visitors to town ^ 
on Friday. 

King ^8 Road  62 
Burn Brae   43 
Silver Lilly  28 
St. Raphaels   38 
glengarry    48 
Avondale  38 
Victoria   25 
Picnic Grove   25 
Dornie  40 
Edgar  '  30 
Greenfield Union   28 
Glen Roy 53 
Aberdeen  15 
Pine Hill  35 
Dunvegan ^  52 
Beaver Creek  35 
Fairview   50 
Pine Grove   12 
Central   34 
Highland Chief  22 
McLachlan  50 
Glen Sandfield  63' 
Roxboro  22 
Glen Nevis  35 
McGillivray’s  28 
Skye  4l. 
Green Valley    33 
Kirk Hill ,, 56 
Laggan  51 
General Roberts  33- 
Riverside .. ..  .35 
Glen Norman  61 
Quigley’s    80 
Bridge End  36 ' 
Baltics    38 / 
Glen Robertson  >42 
Curry Hill    jl 
Torth Lancaster   35 
Sandringham !  60 
McCrimmon   56 
Fisk’s   5^ 
Glen Dale    60 
Gore  43 
Balmoral .. ,.   47 
Union  .. .. 39 
Heatherbloom  23 

There were 1581 white and 319 cpl- 
ored cheese bearded. White sold in 
three "lots at 13 ll-16e, a lb., 822 to 
Hodgson, 584 to Ayer and 168 to Olive 
and Dorion. All colored sold, to Lovell 
& Christmas at at 13 13-16c. 
 -0   

Ihe Queen’s Park Irena 
By The ^Watchman 

Toronto, October 7th.—Premier Hep- 
burn’s recent statement ■ that work 
would be provided for every able- 
bodied man willing to accept it, comes 
at a time when people were starting 
to wonder just what sort of plan the, 
government had up its sleeve. ,Up to 
the present time the governmnt hail 
not had an extensive public works or 
road building program. The Premier’s 
policy, as he so often said, was to get 

a $98.00 
Montreal, but an $85.00 
“régulât” in Alexandria. 
If you doubt this, why 
loot up last week’s Star. 
It is just a sample of 
some of the bargains you 
get when you send your 
hard-earned dollars away. 
Buy at home and you 
save money iu the long 

DROR IN 
and look the'^Acadia over. It’s a. beautiful range and 
the best value we have ever seen. 

Finished in Ivory and Tan Pyraline, 24 inch 
Firebox, Fnamel. Lined Oven, Polished Steel Top. 
Cleans like a piece of porcelain. 

Cowan’s Hardware 
ALEXANDRIA—MAXVILLE 

Special : One pound Johnson Floor Wax, 
one bottle Furniture Polish and 
a jar Silver Polish, all for .... 

CAN YOU BEAT IT ? 

DSC 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie Clark, Mr.' LACROIX-HUBTUBISE 

St. Columban’s Church, Cornwall, 
was the scene of an interesting cere- 
mony on 8aturda:y, - October 3rd, when 

Dr. and Mrs. T. O. McLaren anl'“'®® Germaine Hurtublse, daughter 
Mr. John McLaren of Lancaster visit- Hurtubise, was 
ed friends in Alexandria and Loehiel, ”"**"'* '«'‘■"•iage to Mr. Norman .L . „ 
on Tuesday, Lacroix, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman,the finances ofthe province into shape 

« • • j Loehiel, Loehiel, the Rev, J. M. Foley, before ■embarking on big expenditures. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gelinoau and Pastor, officiating. j ;But now that the balanced budget 

family, Montreal, were guests over| bride who was given in marri-^ for Ontario is to be achieved, the gov- 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. E4- father wore an American ernment is turning its attention to an 
ward J. Macdonald. j Beauty silk velvet gown, with hat and ^ employment prdgram, and if present 

* » * j accessories to correspond and carried plans are carried out, a works policy 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Lobbe and son pink- carnations and fern. They were will be inaugurated in Northern On- 

Ourel spent Sunday with-their daugh-' unattended. hario on a scale néver before attempt- 
ter, Mrs. Wilfred St. Denis and 'Mr.' During the Nuptial Mass, Mrs, Jack- ed. With a mining boom flourishing in 
St. Denis, Loehiel Street. Ison of Cornwall, sang ‘‘Ave Maria’*.'the north, the' government plans to 

* * * very sweetly, while other hymns were construct a system of roads, bridges, 
^ Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald is spend- rendered by the choir. culverts and other necessary work, 
mg a few days in Dolbeau, Que., thô A buffet breakfast was served at employing thousands of men now on 
guest of his son Mr. Hubert S. Mac- the home of the bride’s parents, some relief rolls. 
donald and Mrs. Macdonald. fifty relatives and friends being pre- 

* * * > sent and later the happy couple left on 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lalonde, Ot-ja Montreal, the 

tawa, were here the .early part of the ^ride going awav in a beige suit with 
week, guests of the latter’s parents,1accessories. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brunet ,Main St. 

! School Books 
-And- 

Supplies 
-FOR- 

Public, Separate and 
High Schools 

( OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Blill Stjoare, Alexandria. 

Shop at 
Loehiel 

Plows, Points, Coulters, and Skimmers. 

Roofing Felt and Building Papers. 

Glass and Putty. 

Laying Mash and Concentrate. 

Try our Special Whole Wheat Meal, all 
wheat cleaned and graded. 

All grains taken in exchange. 

Clean your Timothy for sale. 

We clean, grade and sell your seed for 
you. 

PHONE 25 LOCHIEL. 

J. W. MacRAE. 
In addition to this work, however, 

the government has other plans in 
mind. There is a possibility, though no 
official announcement has been made 

jon the subject ,that a low-cost house 
On Wednesday evening Mr. and building project, involving the erection 

Miss M. Rutherford, Public Health 
Nurse, who spent the past four weeks 
at her home in Mount Forest, Ont., re- 
sumed her duties here on Monday. 

Mrs. Lacroix were tendered a supper 

groom’s parents, in Lochiel, attended 
by seventy-five guests, those from a 
distance being Mr. and Mrs. L. Hur- 

Mr. A. Van Every was in Montreal *“bise, Miss M. A. Hurtubise, Messrs 
for the week end and upon hia return Gabriel apd Roland Hurtubise, 
Monday evening was accompanied by 
Mrs. "Van Every and baby daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Martin of Ot- 
tawa, are spending some days in town 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Julien, Miss R. Tre- 
pannier, Mias R; Liboiron, Mr. Rob. 
Smith, Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Regnier, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Layland, "Yalleyfield. They were 

visiting the latter’s, grandparents, Mr. the recipients of many valuable and 
and Mrs. Alfred St. John. [beautiful gifts- Cougi'atulatio^ns. 

of 506, homes in various parts of On- 
tario, will be undertaken by the gov- 
ernment as part of a move to give 
workingmen and their families a de- 
cent standard of living at reasonable 
cost. The impetus such a schem-e. would 
give to the building and allied trades U 
beyond calculation, Nothing would 
help business conditions more rapidly 
than large-scale building scheme that 
gives employment' and starts' money 
circulating. 

The Hepburn government is being 
criticised for lack of expenditure on 

relief works. Now that a scheme has 
been announced, criticism will no 
doubt be forthcoming on the score that 
it is all an election dodge designed to 
bring in votes. There is no doubt about 
the government’s plan to spend money 
on providing work, and it is equallv 
certain that it will do the government 
some good among those who will bene- 
fit. Possibly Mr. Hepburn is out to buy 
votes, but if he is, he is following a 
custom perfected by Hon, George S. 
Henry, who, as Premier, embarked on a 
tremendous spending program shortly 
before the 1934 general election. 

If Premier Hepbuni*s idea is to 
garner ;yotes by giving the unemployed 
a bre^, he is certainly starting in 
well in advance of an election. Unless 
circumstances change, there will be no 
election until the sumpier .of 1938, 

nearly tw© years to go. 
In the meantime the Conserva 

Opposition are working mightilj 
break downthe favourable impresi 
made on the public by the balai 
budgeting performance. They ch 
and do it very effectively, that 
Hepburn government is aeihievin^ 
balanced budget at the expense of 
unemployed; that hospital grants 
other vital services have been redi: 
in order to make a good showing 
the treasury department. Just ] 
much of this is true is hard to say. 
it keeps the government busy expl, 
ing and probably a lot of voters 
think the .worst the governmi 
toyhè^. Jt is Bnfofti^ate but i 

man^ gôrgpns look upon gov< 
niants with Suspicion at all times, 
lieviag that they Ijack conscience.. 


